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Lodges whether it was expedient to remove the ville August 31, to September 2, 1840. Charters 
Grand Lodge from Lexington to Louisville. were ordered for Pulaski No. lI 1, Somerset, Ken
Among the delegates to this session we notice the tucky i Fleming· 112, Flemingsb1ug; Antiquity 
n "mes of Stephen F. Gano, James Guthrie, James 113, Louisville; Ottowa 114, Illinois; Hopkins• 

This and perhaps one other articie will complet!l M. Bullocki and A. G. Hodges. ville 37; Hancock 115, Hawesville; Hiram Lodge, 
our compendium of the History of Kentucky Free- Grand Chapter met September 61 Andrew M. No. 4 reported that they had begun to work again. 
masonry. We shall therefore notice only -the January elected Grand High Priest. Grand Forty-ninth Communicat ion held at Lexington 

most interesting incidents. We left ~ff our nar- Council met September St h . Henry Wingate 1841. Oration delivered by Rev. John Black. 
rative in the October number with an account of Grand Pursuivant. Organization of Grand Lodge of Illinois acknowl

the Thirty-fifth Communication of the Grand Thirty-ninth Communication oration by Gar- edged. The Building Committee r eported the 
Lodge, held in August 1827. We shall complete rett ·Davis. . The . Grand Lodge refused to New Ma,sonic Hall nearly completed. Cost 
our notes irr annual form, under the number of adopt a resolution to remove the Masonic Capi- $20,000. 
the Grand Communication, in whose proceedin~ to!. Fiftieth Communication held at Lexington in 

we find anything of sufficient interest to note. Forti~th Communication assembled August 27th; 1842. A sermon preached by. Rev. M. l\I. Hen-

Th\rty -sixth Gra,nd Communication, oration adjourned August 30, 1832. T ·,e se ,ion mostly kle. 
delivered by Dr. R. J. Breckinridge. · Lodge No. consumed in discussing fina,nces, wh'ch were a1 
90 Chartered. Philip Swigert elected Grand this time in a very depressed condition. 
Treasurer. Sixty Lodges on the Rolls. Among The Grand Chapter met September 3. Charter 
the visitors at this session wo observe the name of granted Cy.nthianR. Chapter, No. 19, Thomas ,vare 
our Senior A. G. Hodges. Held August 25 to 29; being first High Priest. 

1828. :Forty-first Communication held Au6ust 26 to 
The Grand Chapter met at Lexington, Septem- 28, 183~. The deaths of David G. Cowa.n and 

her 1, 1828. Eight Chapters represented. The Thoma,s Bodly, Past Grand Masters, were fitly 
death of DeWitt Clinton, was eloquently noticed neticetl'. Philip Swigert was elected Grand Secre
by D.1vid G. Cowan, and the G. C., resolved in fary, and held the office until his resign:ition in 
token of their respect to his memory to wear a 1854. Tho only Anti-Masonic work ever publish
funeral badge for 60 days. Henry Wingate elect- ed in Kentucky made its appearance t his year. 
ed Grand High Priest. Forty-second Communication held August 25, 

Thirty-seventh Grand Communication held to 28, 1834. Hiro,m Lodge No. 4, having had no 
August 31, to September 4, 1829. Charters were regular meetings for two years, the Gr.and Lodge 
ordered to Athens Lodge, No. 91, and Woodson remitted its dues. The p roceeding, were printed 
Lodge, No 92, , at Owensboro, Kentucky.) Jas. this year by A.G. Hodges, of Frankfort. The 
F. Rubinson delivered the oration in the Episco- oration by Wilkins T ,mnehill. This was the 
pal Church. Henry Clay visited the Grand Lodge first sessio_n held in Louisville. We find nothing 
while \n session. The number of Mason s in the of rnterest to the four succeeding sessions, excep t 
State th is year was 2600 or one to 323 persons. that in 1838. the Grand Lodge determined to hold 
Grand Chapter met September 7, Levi Tyler was its next Communication in Lexington, and until 
elected Grand High Priest. Edmund H. Taylor a Grand Hall shall be erect ed, that the Annual 
Grand Treasnrer. Grand Council met Septeml)er meetings should be held alternately in Louisville 
9. Four represented. The u:embership in the and Lexington. 

State was reported at one hundred and fifty . Forty-seventh Communication held at L exing. 

Thirty-eighth Grand Communication held Au
gust 311, to September 3, 1830. Oration by Jas. 
O. Harrison. Decided that no eme~gency justi
fies a Subordinate Lodge in receiving, acting up
on and initiating an applicant; before his petition 
has been at least one month before the Lodge. 
The question wa~ submitted to tbe Subordinate 

ron Augnst, 1838. Charters were granterl t ,> Mt . 
Moriah, No. 106, Louisville; N elson 107, Lexing
ton; Tadmar 108 Warsaw; Covington 109. The 
death of Gov. James Clark was appropriately 
noticed and the Grand Lodge joined in his funer
al honors. Forty three Lodges on tho rolls. 

Forty-eighth Communication held at Louis-

Bro. James B. Scott, of Louisiana, thus writes 
of Masonry in the trans-Atlantic countries: 

" Freemasonry is now domiciled in all the Eu
ropean States, with the except ion of Austria and 
Spain. 

"The prospect for the introduction of Freema
sonry among t.he native p opulation of the Orient 
is not encouraging. Abd-El -Kader, during a 
visit to the Lodge Henri IV, a t Paris, in amwer 
to 11 question as to the possibility of the introduc
tion and spread of Masonry in his native country, 
replied: 'Thus far Freemasons a re generally con
sidered d11ngerous p eop le. The ignorance of the 
Oriental people would not even aliow a Lodge to 
be formed, and the l,iw strictly prohibiting all se
cret meet ings, would severely punish every at
tempt that might be made t.o consti tute a Lodge.' 

"The Lodges in the Orient, are formed and sup
ported by European residen ts. Such, among 
others, is the Lodge Pa lestine, No. 415, of B, y. 
r eut h. Syria, which, on the 19th of August, 1866, 
, xemplified the humanitarian principle of Free
masonry, by initia,ting the following candidates: 
Aehmet Bey, a Moha mmedan Turk; Emin Mo
h amed E min Raslan, Drusian Prince of L ebanon: 
Jesuf Jakup Gedda i, a,n orthodox Greek Arab, 
and Seafin Bussila, a Marontish Catholic Arab. 

"A rare instance of the application a t one time 
of the Masonic principle-uni versality. Four 
candidates of divers nations n.nd various religious 
fai th , t hey were the embodiment of this principle 
.,f Masonry. Perhaps no other Lodge on the face 
of t he globe contains as many divers elements as 
this Lodgo Pales tine. ,,Almost a)! ~a?e~ and reli
gions are represented. -Masonic Tiding,. 

Patrick O'Flaherty said that his wife was very 
ungrateful, for "when I married her, she hadn'.t a 
rag to her baok, and now she ii covered wit)l 
them." .::....::...:. ___________________________ ........ ____________ ~----~~ 
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2 KENTUCKY FREEMASON. 

THE MASONIC BANQUET. \year over the Lodge with singular punctuality, of professions and tra.des, as men of]Jartiesor sects, 

St. John the Evangelist's day occurring last ,
1 
:1nd ability, went out with the unanimous plaudit but as Free and Accepted Masons. W-0 have been 

h S bb th ,. . b f u· of the bretlircn-"Well done good and faithful rni,ed tn the same level. We walk between the 
year on t e a. a -.est,ve mcm ers o · ,ram ,, same pa.rallels. John the Baptist :ind John the 
Lodge No. 4, determined to celebrate it with a ,crvaot. Evangelist stanrl on either side. The one stands 
banquet at the Capital Hotel on Saturday even- Bro. J: l\f. Mills had charge of the, Jestirities of in the bosom of flowering June, and the other .ju 

ing December 26th. the evenrng. The Lodge being called from l abor the heart of snow_y Dece'.nber-a patr~n in the 
, . . . I to refreshment, Bro. Mills marsh:1led the Craft. summer, a patron m the wmter-and between the 
The Lodge met at its beautiful hall, electe,1 and . , . . '' two the glorious procession of our Brotherhood 

installed its otllcers for the ensuing ycar-tbc lm .,Iaso~ic order, and the pro_cesswn moved to marches to the quickstep of a glad human ' t y. 
utmost good feeling prev,i,iling. A kind of lliason- the s~ac10us parlors of the Capital Hotel. At the ~he Banner t hat has ";eu over us, i_n our ban-
. L f t h Id d'ff IC . 1 d appointed hour the brethren moved into the din- quet1ng house, has been .he Banner ot Love. 
1c ove, eas was e , 1 mu 1es were reconc1 e , The day we celebrate is the anniversary of St. 

d · ·t f d f 1. ing room, each one taking the seat previously as-an m um y o goo ee mg a most excellent John the Evangelist-an Apostle who once lay on 
salad was provided for the feast of fat things to signed him. Ilro. Mills presided with his usual th_e Sa_vi_our's b~e:1st "?d caught the contagion of 
be furnished at the banquet. Nothin ives zest grace and dignity over the tabl<,,-flanked on Hrn D,vrne_Spmt.. Hrs _heart was.as. full of love 

. · g _g either side by the Chaplain, Orator, and Officers as the chalice of the ano1ent gods 1s fabled to have 
to a feast like good humor. A churl Will always been brimming with nectar. If we are true dis, 
be troubled with indigestion, and be apt to spit of the Lodge, and a select choir under the leader, ciples of our apostolic patron, we shall look up in-
out the most dainty food. Everybody went to ship of that sweet singer Bro. Charles IIa,ydon. to the clouds _of this night n~d feel _that every 
th"s s ' th -1 1 1 1 b d Dr. Seely invoked the Divine blessing, ancJ,all sat snow-flako winch trembles to 1ts fall, 1s a benc-

1 upper w, a sm1 c, an( an un Jro <en an d . 1 1 d iction of a Heavenly Father's Love. To mor-
f b h own w1l 1 men relish to a rep:tst which reflected 

o rot ers assembled around the festive board row (the Holy Sabbath) we shall be in the Spirit 
that joyous night. great credit upon the Prince of Landlords, Bro. on th e Lord's D:ty, and see inscribed, on the blue 

The newly elected Master of the Lodge, Bro. 
B. Jacoby-is a German and a Hebrew by birth 
and religion, which fact known, will serve to ex

plain his speech. 

He was elected to his position by a !11rge vote. 

He is a very bright l\fason and goes through the 
work con-amore. We ha-,e never heard a more 
tasteful speech, and the whole affair beautifully il
lustrates the Catholicity of Freemasonry. It was 
delivered withjnst that degree of emotion, which 
made its chaste sentences fall like sunbeams upon 
the hearts of the assembled Craftsmen, melting all 
into one common mass of fratornal satisfaction. 
We ap]Jend the address : 

John Gray of the Capital Hotel. dome of the skies, the glad sentence, "Goel is 
After a season of physical cheer, tha gavel love." Yea, we shall look full into the face of our 

sounded, and the Craft arose and joined in sing- follow-man and be reminded of that other truth 
whi.ch we gather from the writings of our emi-

ing tho following Masonic hymn, to-wit: nent p:itron, '·We know that we have passed from 
Ono hour with you, one hour ,vith you, death unto life, b ecause we love the brethren.'' 
Is~~~;?tl~bt~' ; g~r~a;~~1.~1~~: !~1:c, As Masons we are set to the work of cultivating 

In all thatliglitens life. " peace on earth and good will to merr''-which is 

Cuon.us-One hour with you, and yon, and you. 
llrig ht links in m ystic chain-

Oh may w e oft thest> joys r t::n t:w 
Aud often meet again. ' 

Your eyes with lo\·e's own language free, 
Your hand grips, strong and .true, 

y T~\;~~cJ'a~0h~1!~:~i\h d~o'~~1gfc~~Ul1~rus. 
I i~m"~o~~~~~~11rt~~~~?s srt~~~re bright, 
'fo labor is my chief delight, 

AnrJ spt'nd an hour with you. etc.-Chorus. 

Brothers o~ Hfrmn Lod,,oe: I cannot let this occa- I go when evening gilds the west 
'J 1 I breathe the fourJ adieu, ' 

the proud lesson of th is noble holiday season. A 
little more than eighteen »nd a hl'lf centuries ago, 
Heaven wn.s empthd of its choristers., and over 
the hills of J ndea, and tbe village of Bethlehem, 
the seraphim chan ted, as they wheeled from star 
to star, the glorious anthem; "Glory to God in 
the Highest, on earth peace and good will to men." 
Ile it ours to translate into practical l ife, the 
theme of that Angelic song. We will begin at home; 
but ns all vital forces work from the centre out
ward, we will widen the eircuit of our love for 
man, until it shall hold the race in its em brace as 
the Atmosphere envelopes the Globe. Drink in 
the beautiful sentiment of that sweetest of all al
legories, the poetic gush of the generous heart of 
that great English Mason-Leigh Hunt. 

sion ]lass without returning to you my sincere But hope ngain by fort bl t 
thanks for the honor which you have conferred To spend an hour witi',1~~ou.~Chorus. 
upon me this evening; but when I look around B ro. H. A. M. Henderson was then introduced 
me ancl see the number of talented a,nd girted mem
bers who compose this Lodo"e, I ask myself tbo who delivered a short address, as follows: 

C Ii H "Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe increast:) 
questions, am I worthy, or am I capable, to pre- ra tsmen: ad my own wishes been consulted Awoke one1 nio;ht from a deep dream of peace 
side over s uch an intclli

0
"ent body of men, with I had much preferred to be a silent guest, than to And saw within the moonlight in his room ' 

d . h l ffi ' b" h !Ia.king it rich and like a lily in the bloom' 
the ]Jrestige of former lights in days gone by, a nd ,sc arge t 10 0 ce ,or w IC I am announced. An an,:;el writing in a book of gold; ' 
which can still boast of some of the oldest and I hold it, however, ns a primary rule in l\fa- Exceeding peace made Ben Adh,•m bold 
brightest lights in the State-venerable pioneers- sonry, that CYery member shall uncomplainingly ~nd to th?presence i?,t!•• r~o!n be ~aid:. · · · f th t d . h. h h' b h , What wntest thou ? Ihe vision raised ,ts head 
such as Brothers Philip Swigert and A.G. Hodges, p~r or m ", uty w re IS ret ren expect of And with a lock made of all of sweet i;ccord, ' 
who a re looked up to ·with Masonic re,·erence? • hun. W cdded tts I am to th,it princi]Jle, I could Ans,vered, "l'be names of those who love the Lord.' 

~~others , I ~ee l:ero before m~ m e~ who p os~css: I n.ot r e.fuse your ho.nor, without violating _an ar- ~~r~li~~ tl}1~~i;f:/ 8Ag0~bs~~ke~a%i:/jg~~o,' 
ability to preside rn the councils of the nation, t,cle of my Masomc creed. Tho Committee of Bn~ cheerily still. and said : _'l 1,ray thee, then, 
and you have honored n:n h~m.ble individual like Arrangements but y_c

1
sterday informed me, that I }~1it;n~~~1~!1?01~ !~1~t!~~~~Ii~d~e\~h:-:e~~-~io-ht 

~yself, who h a_s ?eed of theu instruction antl ad- was expected to dell\ er a~ Addr~ss, and that A~- It came a,gain with a. great nwnkPnillg- light,'=' 
vice. Surely, 1t1s the truth that Masonry re~ards drnss not to exceed ten minutes rn len~th . It 1s Anrtshowedthernuneswhom lov,,ofGod had blessed 
no man for his worldly wealth or honors; a;,d I harder (as every public speaker knows) to make Aud lo! Ben Adhem's rrnruc led all the rost," ' 
feel most sensibly the applimition of this noble a shor: speech than a Ion~ one. Certainly this The entire company then united in singin"' the 
sentiment. A stranger to you in religion, Ian- ~s D? time fo~ a homily . 1 know of but one sub- Doxolo" 0 

gua,ge, and blood, thio revives in my mincl another Je~t upon which I could hope to interest you at oY, 
important ~Iasonic feature, namely that l\1asunry this hour, name1y,-i11terua.l i mprovemeutff>· but as ~~!!:: i?!~r~w ~i-~~i;t~11 t~~-~e~°o1~\~ow 
unites men of every country, sect, and opinion you arc a,lread_Y full of tho subject, I will not at- Praise Him above! ye h a.venlv host ' 
and conciliates true friendship 1tmong those who temp_t to s_urfert you. Prais, Father,Sonaad Holy Ghost!' 
might otherwise have remained perpetm,lly at a . It rs a tune for good humor, a s it has been a A 1 · db cl 
distance. tune of good cheer. Surely, we will not rise from c os111g prayer an ene iction was pronounc-

Should I not feel proud of this mark of distinc- th_is tab le, without a thankful heart to the great ed by Dr. Seeley of the Baptist Church, and the 
tion, conferred upon mo by men who aro actuate.I G, ver of all good,. for the mercies of the past year- Craft separated, without anything having occur
by such noble principles, laying as ide all prejudice whoso pendulum rs fast swinging off its last hou rs . red to mar the good and pleasant unity of this 
against religion, race and country, and acting We h~,·e been called upon to pay no funeral hon- festive occasion. 
purely upon those "reat and noble ]Jrinciples ors, srnce our last Anniversary Day. The <:hair 
which are calculated"to make men more sociable of none, who m et with us then, i s vacant, or filled Eighty.six brethren were at the table. No 
just and upright? ' with memories. of the dead. The Angel of Death I wines were served, and everybody was duly sober. 

Brothers, this fl ,,ttering manifestation which has not beat his dusky wings in our mystic cir- \ Much of the credit of tt· th " , 
you have extended to me this evening will ever clc, and a11d we are alt here ; at least nune sleep . . ge rng up .•s p.'easant re-
command my gratitude, and r assure you that bene&.th the Cypress. umon rs due to Bros. ,v m. H. Phytbrnn and E. 
whatever my fate in life m<iy he, or wherever m; We are brethren: _we hav_e brok~n brea~ togeth- A. Fellmar, having solicited the funds which pro
lot upon eacth may bo cnst, the remembrance of er as a groat Ma.some family. Tne Indurn who vided the viands. 
this h onor will ever remain fresh in my niind and has smoked the calumet of peace with the Trapper D . 
will be enshrined in memory's urn .with gratitude will n~ver bury his tomahawk in his brnin; the urrng the evening quite a number of the broth-
to the 1:>roth~rs of this Lodge, never to be forgot- B~doum_ Arab who has eaten salt with the p i!- ren subscribed for the "Kentucky "Freemason" 
ten whilst life remains; »nd, brothers, I hope grim, WIil never afterward throw up the sand of and many kind words of encouragement were 
that I may so deport myself, whilst presiding ovor the Desert, as a gauntlet of hate, 1tnd exclaim, k th h ' h h" b 
this Lodge, as to prove to you that your confidence "there is blood between us." Shall wo not be spo en- an w ,c not rng otter serves to light-
has not been misplacecl. 1 wiser and better than the red savage of the forest, en the toils of the Editor. 

B~other_s, I agai~ tb1tnk you from a hear t over- or. the dus.ky I ~hmaelite of the Desert? H,wing We regretted but one thing, and that was the 
flowmg with emotion; and may God grant me mrn~lcd m thi s Congress of good will, and corn- absence of the ladies. Though they may not en. 
wisdom to gover.n our Lodge. · mun10n of generous feeling Jct us risc up resolved · h · t k ti t f gage wit us m our a rduous labors on the build-

The retiring master Jacob Swigert Jr. a young ? eep >~ ryst o our banquetting board, and to . ' ' · live and che brnthers. ing, they may share with us in our refreshment 
but true and tried M:ason, who has ])resided for a \Ve have not met he· t'h" f t· b d M; _ . . , re, a , 1s eB 1ve oar , as men seasons. Nothing can be served at a banquet, so 

~~;;:~ .. ~~·,c.:,,_~ •. ~ ----::-:;:..:..... ___ .....:.::================:==============~ 
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d"lightful as the sunny smiles of' the M~slln's wife, I 1uge of water-that loft_y Egyptian obelisk, a sin- From this h asty survey of the church itself let 
d ,,ughter or sweetheart. A few of woman's smiles gle shaft of stone, eighty-two feet six inches high, us inq uiro 
lighted on us where we sat, which rayed forth and n ear(y ten feet across at the base. If such is WHY IT WAS BUILT, 
froJllathe lovely countenances of some of the beau- wthhe-1etxmteurs1otrthun1 t!1led_appr?taehlfebs ~? tibe building, . , e uui ing 1 se e , ,et us enter Ou t his spot, it is said, tbe cruel and blood thirsty 
tiful la ly-guests of the Hotel, who stole a glance and look next at N"ero h ad a great circus. W ithin it many Chris-
at our festive board, from a niche in which they THE VESTIBULE OF ST. PETERS, ttans were put to death. Here, i t is said, P eter 
h d h It ., h . Wits crucified, with his hc><d downward, and on 

n s " ere ... t em;elves. But the mass of the From th? spacious court there are fi\'e entrnnces 1his spot traJition says 110 was buried. Nero 
brethren, that night, saw not these, and hence to the_vesti~11le, one :>-teach end from under the perished by his own hand in tho yeitr A. D. 68. 
were not blessed as we. ~alle_nes before desenbed, and ,three from the ter- His ei1 cus suon fell in to r uins, and became Chris

They had oysters, quails, venison, etc.; but we '.''c? ,n f~ont. At ?ne end of tn~ vestibule_ stands t i111l. In less than thirty years alter his death, 
a g1gan t1e e~uestna. n statue o, Constantine, '1t I the history tells us, a pbce of p rayer was erected 

hitd all they h,cd .ind more, and that mo,·e "a thing ~he othe~ ~f Uha.rlem,1gne .. Over tho centr~I do<ir on this spot. In the year 306 Constantine built 
of beauty an,! a joy forever." 18 a cele>iiated mo,a.,c picture,. representrng St. here a b.,si lioa w hich was of itselt" a great Ch ri,;

Brethren, feast no more without woman's com- P_eter walk!ng on the sea, sustamed by the Sa- tian temple Cor that age of the world. A thou-
VIOur. It 1s an old picture, made in 1298, and sand years passed 11way, and the old church, re-

pany. was preserv_ed from the old church that formerly n ewed from time to titn;,, failed to meet the wants 

From the American Pulpit. 
stood on t~1s spot. . . . of the growillg city. Abont 14JU the work or cum-

From th~s gre~t ve,t,bule, which IS four h un- mencing a new and cos ,ly structure was started. 
d_red a~d sixty-?1gbt foet long, fifty feet bro:id, _and The undertaking was so gigftntic and costly it 
s1xty-s1x feet high, rve la rge ~ntrances open mto procee<.lecl slowly. _Different architects were cm
the church .. The central one_ 1s a t~uuble bronze ployed, and succeeding popes expended enormuus 
door, verr nchly wr~ught, with Scn1~tu:e scene~, sums of money upon i t. In 1535 the work was 
renresentrng tbe Saviour and the V1rg,n M'ary, committed to Michael Angelo, t hen in his seven 
and the martyrdom of S3:rnts Peter and P.iul. ty second yettr. In the lMtiness ot his gigantic 
Thes~ doors were _wro~ght rn the fifteent.h century, conceptions he phnucd the enormous d ume that 
ancl like the musa1e pieture belonged to the old now 1ifts its p roud head to the clouds. He lived 
church. These <.loors are _only opened on great to sec the drum of the dome completed in 1563, 

ROME AND ST. PETERS, 
RuldE, ITALY, July, 1867. 

How these huge structures grow upon us as we 
c.ontempla.te them I Arches on arches piled, dome 
lifted on dome-trophies of religion-of art. I 
~,we been to the Coliseum-have seen it by day
lrght! by moonl ,ght, in the morning and in the 
evening, hut I cannot ~pen.k ef' it now. It is a 
glorious old structure-1,he shadow of csnturies 
rest upon it. Leave that. and turn with me to a 
more modern, but no less wonderful structure
the G,·ertt 81. Petel'IJ. 

~ccasions. From the vest1bnle we now pass to and died at tho age of eighty nine. Succeeding 
THE rnn:RIOR OF ST· PETERS. popes were sorely p uzzled to find money to con-

N tin ue the work. Tho g reat church was finally de-

Tile word; of Byron, thou.gh oft quoted, are al
ways in place when this mighty structure meets 
the view: 

ow walk in thirtY. or forty feet, and p au se. dicated in November, 1625. Thus one hundred 
Look about. Wonderl'ul I wonderful I you ms.y d 
well exela,im. \Vonder ful for its immense size :1n seventy-ti ve years or more were spent in ,.rect-
its lofty ceiling, its costly mosaic pictures, it.~ rng the bui ld ing, while many ndditious and im-
b . provements were made frum t ime to time. T tte 

"But thou of temples old, or altars new, ea.utiful sculptures and statues, its elaborate g d 1 d d th · t l ·•t b 
StandeJt alon •.-with notbin.!< like to thee- finish. Look a.way down the long nave till all ob ran co oqa es an e saecris ry were nu , su · 
WorthwstofGort, the holy arid the true J·ects seem to be lost in the dim distance., then up- sequent to the dedications, so that the wurk 
Sine~ Zion's rbsolation wh ,~n that He ' m ay be sa.id to have extended over the reign o f 
l!'?rsook his fonmr city. what could be, ward one hundred and fifty,two feet to the panel- f t h 
o0 tf eaasrttthb111y_mst

0
rru .. c

8
tp~-.rc"t ,_·1n ~jRaj!e1' 0st"yo,· piled, d d f d -1, l th h or .r-t ree popes, covering a period of three hun-~ 

0 
"' e an rescoe cei ing a wve, en on t e numer- dred and fifty yea.rs. lt · is estimated that from 

Pov r GI 8t th dB ' 11 ous works of genius and a.rt th:tt cluster about fi 
In ~!~is eteor'fl1 a!l<'.°01' w.:'/;hip :~·J~Ai':.a.~,r• aisled you. The senses a.re almost b ewildered at the f tv to fifty-five millions of dollars were expended 

sight. upon .it, besides all th"t was expended for models, 
Will a visit to this gre.it shrine of the Christian mosarns, statuary and other ornamen ts. To take 

religion lessen the impression the poet has left The whole length of the building is six hundred care of the building, and keep it in repair , requires 
up"n the mind? The pen of the gifted Byron and thirteen feet; the part where we are now an annual outlay of at least $30,000. 
could give no adequate conception of the m ,ijest.y standing is one hundred and ninety-eight feet. Such are some of the proru.inent features of tbis 
and be.tuty of this ma.tehless temple of the Deity. But the chuNh is built in the forni. of a Lat,in majestic a.nd· wonderful structu1e--of which it 
The great temple of Diana., nt Ephesus, could not cross, and the widest. pince on the arms of the may well be said, 
compare with it. Solomon's temple even, the cross is four hundred forty-six and one-half feet "That sacred pile, ·so vast, 50 light, 
pride of the Jews, and the then wonder of the broad The whole structure covers about five That whnther ' tis a part of earth or sky, 

;,,...._ , 

world, is outrivalled by its superior ma.gnific~nce acres of ground. Unsin~tain seems ;_ and may ba thought a proud 
and beauty. Its loft.v an,1 ca.pacious dvme, lifted But you ha,\ .. e not seen it yet. ,va1k on among Asp:trmg mountain or a de~ct'ndingcloud." 
tow,,rds the h eiweHs, c ,n be seen for twenty miles the col umns of the immense nave till you stand As a work of humrtn gem ~s it ma.v be eontem-
around. Justly has Giobon, the hi storian, s11id, under the great dome. Now look up . You st.a.nd pbted with pride, and though built by R umans, 
"It is the most glorious structure ever applied to transfixed in mute astonishmen t; la.no-uage fails I the who te Christian world may claim a.n iu terest 
t?e use of religion." Come and stand in the spa- rtnd you can only give utterance to y;;ur emotion~ in-it, for it is a noble m ,mulllent, not only to the 
ciuus court, and look first at in exclama.tions. The immense size-the dizzy genius, but to the triumph of Chr·i1Jt.1:aln°fy. 

THE EXT!<RIO. 11 OF THE BUILDING. I beight-th~lightness and beauty of tho_ architec- Look first on those b roken arches, · ruined tem-
ture the size and .. randeur of the s t pies, and h.tlf buried monumen1s of Pa.,,an Rome. 

A glance ai:>on t you presents a scene of grandeur - , ,., ' mo ate pie ures o 
and beauty such as adu,;:ns the approach to no that loo,, _down upon_ yon from the lofty panel s, i:lhe exal ted her idols, contemned the Son of God, 
ot.her building in the world. H ere we st>Lnd in ,t·1ll, conspire to bewilder and over-awe the spec- a.nd crncified His emissaries. The arena of the 

a.,or now ruined collisseum drank the blood of murder-
t?e midst of a spacious conrt or yiird, n early . · . . . d Ch · 
eight hundred feet in ~iameter. On each side of StIII, one gets no ,Just idea of th is wonderful dome e ristrnns, and wild beasts in their fury were 
this court are lofty semi-circuhtr colonades form- till h e begins to c,ilcula.te and compare it with let loose upon them. Now t hei r idols are broken 
ing grand approaches to the vestibule of the tem- other structures. First, look at those four gres t and buried, their temples have 1sone to deea v, 
ple. These covered colonades are fifty-five feet pieces or columns by which the dome is support- and towering over the ruins-high a.ho ve all-this 

d E h f h · t h d ., d noble monument, con secrated to J esus, lifts its tri-
wide, supported by four rows of columns, each e , . · ac_ o t ese 1s wo un re ... 3:n fifty-three 
forty-ei,ht feet high. Between these columns of feet ,n c1rcumference, or a.bout the size of an ordi- ump hal cross, and from its altars goes up tho in-' · l h · cense of praise to Him they · onco scorned and de-
"'.hieh there 1tre two hundred and eighty-four, 1tnd nary city c 1Urc , l~rge enou :h to seat si_x hundred fi 
i;:1xty-four pilasters, are two c itrria..,_,.e drives and people, and yet this church 1s - --~c1ous these ed. "O Galilean., thou h..cut conqnered !" 
foot walks, all under cover. These O colonades do enormous pillars do not seem to ho ILL all in the · 
not roach to the ma.in building, but terminate on way. Lower that great dome from these mighty 
each side i~ two covererl galleries, each one hun- pi!la~s, end mt it over snch a <;hurch os Mr. B_eeeh
dred and sixty feet l "ng, . and twenty-three feet e: s, m B rooklyn, N. Y .. and I t would cover 1t cn
wide. opening in10 the vestibule of the church. tire as a bell glass does n bouquet of flowers. It 

After noticeing.these colonadcs, look up to the is one hundred and thirty-nine feet broad inside, 
front of the but!d,ng-the facade, as the architect and from the pavement to the top of the cross fonr 
call s i·-an imposing front three hundred and hundred and forty eight feet. All the churches 
eighty feet long, and one hundred and fifty feet commonly found in :1 city of thirty or forty t.hou
high, divided into three stories an ,i an at.tic. Or- sand inhabitants could be set together in this 
namenting this front are fonr hundred pilasters, enormous structure; while three spires p laced 
and ei!;ht huge Corinthian columns, ea.eh nearly one ~bov? another, would scarcely reach the top 
nine feet in ,!iameter an,] one hundred feet high. of tlus m1ght_y dome, The R omans s11y they can 
R"nge I upon the top of these lofty colona.de gal- quarter 60,000 troops in this on e structure. 
leries, and this imposing front, stand one hundred Beneath this dome one feels like lingering, ga.z
and ninety-two statues of sa.ints, each twelve feet ing, and admiring. "Then," 8-ays one, ''under 
high, so as to ma,ke them appear life size to one this dome, with the trihune before you, and the 
standing upon the ground. All this elabor11te transept on either hand, we are face to face with 
work of sculpture, statues and columns, is wrought the sublime genius of Michael Angelo. These 
from a kind of white stone called travertine, and a.re the sublime concept.ions of that gigantic mind 
with the paving of the court cost about one mil- that chafed and fretted in the narrow precinct of 
lion nf rlollnrs. Looi, over the cqnrt and observe 'I single gta. tue or an oil picture, and which found 
its ornaments-its beautifully paved walks-its r epose only in such tn.sk~ as the dome of St, 
two grand fountains, pouring out a continual de- Peters or the frescoes of the S!stiIHl Ch11pel," 

A KEEN REPLY.-John Wesley , in a consider
able party, hiid been main ta.ining with great ear
nestness the doctrine of Vox Populi Vox Dei 
agains t his sister, whose talen ts were not un
wor thy the family to which she belonged. At last 
the preacher put an end to the controversy, put 
!!iii argument in the sh ape of dictum, and said: 

"I tell you, sister, the voice of th e people is the 
voice of God." 

"Yes," she replied mildly, " it cried, crucify him 
crucify him." 

The doors of the capitol, a t Washington City, 
a.re nearly completed. Among the representations 
of the panels is that of the "Mnson;c ceremony of 
laying the corner-stone of the capitol, September 
18, 1793." 

During the can ,·ass preceding the late English 
election, an Episcopalian clergymen-Tory-told 
his audience at a morningmeet,ng that he should 
preach politics in the evening, and tlie ladies had 
better not attend.-Jndependent, 

"~.,-----------------------~----------------· 
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4 KENTUCKY FREEJ\1AS0N. 

DEATH IN LODGE ROOM. 

DYE, W. H }:LLIS, ]1 1 D., 33° . 

Surgc>on :l\lorton, of Boston, l\lass., rcbtes this inci
dent as occurring at Frellricksburg, Va.: 

"'I was professionally engaged in the Baptist church 
this morning; it is almost packed wHh wounded. The 
tank intended for immersion is use<l as a bathing-tub, 
and the operations are pr.>rfhrmed in the pr;istor's small 
study, back of the pnlpit. The Fn•.emasou's Hall is also 
filled with the wouudtd, n.nd there renrnins much of the 
pharaph~rnalia of tl10 Lod,a-e in which "\Vashington re
ceived his degrees, I fouud une poor fellow who wa3 u 
member of the fraternity, ~.nd at his requeRt had his b,:d 
moved to the platform once oi.:cupied by the Master's 
chair, where b0 lay a.nd gait•d upwn.nl at tlle mystic letter 
.. G," as if to _srcure its protection." 

And this toucliing incident, so suggrstive of tho faith 
and hope of the 1'llason, I have ventured thus to l)a.ra
phrase: 

The Pa.triarcl1al Lodge was filled 
\Vith weary, wounded meti, 

And noisy tongnE'S '"·ere sudden stilled, 
·For life was ebbing then i 

And eyes th:it fi..tshrd manly fire 
With film of dea.th were glazed, 

And others with a 1naniac glare
How witlessly they gazed! 

Then one brave soldier-thus th~y tell
Upstarted from bis bed, 

A~ if a.wakening from a spo:>ll
'"And do I dream?" ho oa.id; 

''This altar-how it speaks of home, 
The gavel and the square-

And yon mysterious letter hung 
Suspcmdcd in tlrn air !11 

The e:oldier closed his eyes a.ga.in, 
'With sparkling tears suffused, 

And thought of brethren far away, 
And to himself he mused; 

"Here, where our Washington once trod, 
Beneath th' Omniscient Eye, 

,vhcre all things upward point to God, 
How blest it were to die ! 

Uo ! comrades," said the dying man, 
"Come, lend a h'elping ha.nd-

My Sands of life are almost run, 
I seek the better land; 

Place me bent>ath that vaulting nrcl1, 
Whose <lim outlines I see, 

And let me brea.tho my spirit out 
BC!neath the letter 'G, 1 " 

'l'h<'Y la.i<l him down-no word he spoke, 
No murmcr on hls breath, 

But c:tlmly waited he the touch 
Of the grim monster, Death, 

Thnt mystical intitial oft 
llis dark eye: wandered o'er, 

And when the cvt•ning sun went down, 
The soldier was no more. 

A BEAUTIFUL' DEFINITION. 

Masonry is the holy spring where faded beauty 
reformed her image, da11rnned wisdom her light, 
and weakend power her strength. Masonry is 
the refuge of threatened fidelity, tl?e mediator of 
offend<·d innocence, a.net the n:compen~e of unre
warded love. The mingled rights of life ha.s to 
regulate, tho prejudicecl judgment of p.tssion_ to 
puni~h, the action of the heart to ::;crut1n 1zc. 
What the clumsy band of ignornnce bas thrown 
together she sha0ll separ..ite and revive with her 
gc1iius; what the fireo~ passion_lui.s cmbraeed to<~ 
hotly she shall cool with her m1lclness; and what 
has b~enjud"ed too se,·erely by the ignorant mul
titude she 0 sba.ll cover with her shield. She 
throw~ down the barriers which the prejuclice of 
mankind has erected between man and man, and 
tears ciwa.y the golden garment that ~overs the 
soulless body. She arraigns heart aga.rnst heart, 
spirit 3:gn.inst i:pirit, .strength ?'gainst strength, 
tLnd crivcs to the wortlnest U1e prize ; she teaches 
us to0 value the tree for its fruits, not for tho soil 
on which it grows, nor for the hand which phtnted 
it; she protects fortune against the arrows of ma
licious chance, seizes the rudder in the stot ms of 
life, and brings the leaky ship into a safe harbor. 

l Dr. Brurue. 

I ''Hail." This word, which is used in the M,~-
1 
some formula 1s not the true one. Hail men.us, I 

I 
wish you health," or more 1iteraJ1y, "Be ,:vell." 
The Masonic word is "hele.," I cover up, I hide.
Boston Guzelle. 

I The Masonic word is pronounced as if it was 
spelled h-:t 1-e, nevertheless, Mr. Gazette. It is a 
Saxon word, a.nd sign ifi es to thatch, to c0ve,· up. 

\
It is a most significant little word, as used by Ma
sons, but is fast bein-g discarded by onr modern 
Grand Lecturers. They µrobably do not under
stand its meaning; or understanding it, fear that 
their pupils do not l 

The correct spelling cf the word is he;/. Web
ster in defining it, relers to the Latin verb celo, 
to hide sometbino- from one; to keep secret; to 
conceal. In the0New York work there is but one 
place now, where the word is used a_t all, and in 
that place it is generally, if not umversall.v used 
in the sense of tlrn English word "hail."-1WaBonfo 
Tydings. 

ENCOURAGEMENT FOB. DESPONDING MOTHERS.
"! have do ne nothing to-day but keep things 
stra,io·ht in the house," you say wearily at the 
clos/'or it,, Do you call that noth ing? Nothing 
timt yr,ur children are healthy. a.nd happy, and 
secured from evil influenee? Nothing that w,at
ness, and thrift, and wholesome food follow the 
touch of your finger tips? N otbing that beauty 
in pl.tee of ugliness meets the eye of I he cheerful 
little ones, in the plants at your window, in the 
picture on the wall'/ N otbiug that lwrue to them 
means liome, nntl will al wa:ys do so, to the end of 
life, what vicissitudes soever that may involve? 
Oh. careworn mothci1; is all this nothing .'2 Is it 
nothing tha.t over against your xome11·me.mistakes 
:)..nd eometime-diRcouragl·ment, shall be written, 
"i:5he hath done what she could?" 

THB Popi,~ A FRERMASON.-The Biecle says: 
"'Vho would have suspecteU it? 'fhe Pope is a. 
Freemason! Impossible I it will be said; but he 
re.:1 l)y is. In the regi ster of a Sicilian Lodge the 
minute of his initiation has been discovered; and 
behold the fraternily, in order to revenge itself 
for the excommunication p:onouncerl against it, 
publishes the document accompanied by a photo
graph representing the successor of the Apostles 
wearing the 1viasonic emblems. llis Holiness Pius 
IX, is no other than Bro. Jean M astai Ferretti. 
As Pope, he has his eternal safety ; But as a Ma
son, he is condemned to the infernal regions. 
Poor Pio Nono, wbat " vexatious ad venture I" 

A BEAUTIFUL RETROSPEOT.-Whcn the summer 
day of youth is slowly wasting away into the 
nightfall of age, and the past yea· s grow deeper 
lLnd deeper as life wears to a close, it is pleasant 
to look back through the vistas of time upon the 
joys and sorrows of early years. If we have a 
home to shelter, or hearts to rejoice with us, snd 
friends who have been gathering around our fire
side, then the rough places of our wayfaring will 
be worn and smoothed awa.y in the twilight of life, 
while the bright sunny spots we have passed 
through will grow brighter and more beautiful. 
Happy indeed, are those whose intercourse with 
the world has not changed the course of their 
holier feeling, or broken those musical chords of 
the heart whose vibrations are so melodious, so 
tender and so touching in the evening of age. 

DoN'T CHANGE THE LECTURES.-Some lirethren 
who write themselves high in the Order, think 

I that it makes no difference what lcingu age is used 

\
in communicating the Masonic Lectures, provided 
t_he frle<ts ar.e an emboclied in their instruction~. 
They think that a talented Master should h<Lve h
cense to display his learning. We have no ob
jections to proper additions to the lectures, when 
rleyreeiJ are bciny couferred; but any attempt to 
dispby is very apt to. make the author ~ppear as 
ridiculous us the subJect of the followmg a,nec
do•e: 

A mother asked her little boy what Jacob did 
when he beard of the supposed death of Joseph? 

They hollowed him an humblegra.ve, The answer is, "He rent his garments, and put on 

EFFECTS OF Mus1c.-Tlre effect of music on the 
the senses was oddly and wonderfully verified, 
during the mourning for the Duke of Cumberland, 
uncle of George the Third. A tailor had an order 
for a great n um bcr of blalck suits, which were to 
be finished in a very short space of time. Among 
his workmen there was a fellow who was always 
singing "Rule Britannia," and the rest of the 
journeymen joined in the chorus. The tailor 
made-his observations, a,nd found that the slow 
time of the tune retarde<i the work; in conse
quence, he engaged a blind fiddler, and, placing 
him near the workshop, made him play constantly 
the lively tune of ''Nancy D>twson." The design 
had the desired effect; the tailors' elbows moved 
obedient to the melody. and the clothes were sent 
home within the prescribed period. 

Under a sprea<ling tree, sackcloth;" but the little fellow, wi~bing his moth. 
And carved him 110 memorial, eaYo er to see that he could answer in hi~:own words, 

~'hemyst:icfotter 11G," I said, "He hired out bis clothe~, and put on a 
Andafingerpointingsteaclily ,sack." It is folly to paint the lily.-.Masonic S1tn. 

Up to the Tllrune of Lo Ye, I 
For they deemed hi,; spirit joyfully 

Soared to the Lot.lge above. ·1 A SACRED BAND OF FrrIENDs.-In ancient Thebes 
JVestern llfo.~foal Review. a phala.nx of warrior a was formed,. numbering a 

I thousand members, composed of pans of friends, 
each pnir consisting of a veteran and a. youth. 

ST. JOHN'S LODGE, No. 1.-'l'he ·washington The whole Band wa-s called the ;,Sacred B>ind of 
B_ible is disp~aye,l in. the mother L_odge on the Lovers ,,.,~ "•tends." They were pledged never 
night of the 1nsta1lation of officer~, 111 December. to forsake one another no matter what the emer
The Master is then (at times) clothed i~ the ~os - gency. In a battle with Philip of Macedon, they 
tume of the past century-;-full co~rt suit, snmlar all perished together, every man of ,hem, side by 
to that worn _by Washrngton, rncludrng ~nee- side, in one place, rnrrounded by hea.ps of their 
breeches, _stockrngs and shoes, the buc~les ot the foes. After the conflict Philip recognized them, 
shoe~ havrng been one~ the pro_Perty of the Fath.el' and was so moved by the p«thos of the scene, and 
of h,s Co,'.111,.y. The ~hapean 1s tha.t wom ~y the the sublimity of their devotedness, that-alluding 
Master of the Lodge rn 1786.-1\ atw·nul Ji ,·eema- to a scandalous rumor concerning them-he ex
aon. cln.imed, while the tea.rs ran down ~s face. "Let 

no one say that these weredisbonore<l men." Now 
the plainest principles of social policy require that 
the whole world should be one sacred bane! of lov
ers a.nd friends .. inseparably united, susta.ining 
one another through the trials of this tempted n.ncl 
faltering life, and beneath the eye of t.beir Al
mighty Friend, dwelling together all around the 
generated earth in the bonds of peace and beauty 
of holiness-, and ·a community Of wea,J. 

A correspondent who has been gnlled, wcints us 
to say that the parties who advertise to send a 
mnsic-box that will play eight tunes, for one dol
lar, send a child's toy that can be purchased any
where for twenty five cents; also that the cheap 
dollar "time-keepers" are only sun-dials, made 
out of hard wood, with gilded faces."-Commer
cial, 

R'ossini and Meyerbeer .greatly esteemed each 
other, but seldom met. A friend once asked Ros
sini why he was not more familiar · with his Ger
ma.n rival. "You know he admires :your 'Semira
mide' ancl 'Cenerentola,' and yo..;_ admire the 
merit of his chefs !l'reuvre." "That is: quite true," 
sa.id Rossini : "but Meyerbeer and I can not get 
on together." "But why not?" ''Why, be al
wavs will have it that sauer-kr-rnt is a better 
thi~g than macaroni." 

The papal authorities have recently issued very 
stringent decrees against the Freem<i.sons. The 
Freemasons, on their pa.rt, have caused to l:::e 
published the records of a Lodge in Sicily, which 
substanti ates the initiation of the present Pope 
:is a member of their Order. 

An eminent cli\·inc once remarked in a lecture: 
"In sel ecting your partners for life, choose per
sons of naturall y good disposition-those who 11re 
by nature cheerful and gentle. It may surprise 
you to he n,r me place these before piet._y; but I nm 
of Baxter's opinion, who said that the grace of 
God could live with persons that he could not." 

~ ,~· --,-----------------,--,----,.----------------· p.: ~ 
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KENTUCKY FREEMASON 5 

LOITERING, 

BY HENRY WARD BEECHER. 

THE VOICE OF THE SPIRITS -

CHRISTMAS EVE. 

A disposition to take the weak side and help it 
up has beset us, all our life long. Maybe it is 
this tendency that now inclines us to apologize for 

The followingexquisitestau:.rn is from a :ro ·m entitled Loitah,rt, 
"The Old Ma.n's Christmas Eve," Ly l\1onia, author of At this announcement I imagine unnumbered 

No-we belong to the Loiterers' Club! We be
lieve in quiet resting-places. Like lices, we think 
it right to stop wherever a flower bas honey. 
This world was made for something besides busi
ness. There is a nameles.s charm in odd places, 
lying outside of common ways; in queer people, 
so queer tha.t you are sure that you are talking 
with the only specimen on earth; in things which 
everybody in the city is 11ot c!oing; in under
ground workshops., in a.ttics, in back-courts, or 
old houses, along wharves; down in tho engine 
rooms, up in the pilot-bnxes,-in belfries of sttep
lcs,-in outlandish wa.rebouses ;-in short, if man 
kncws /w,o to loiter he will find that, after all, ho 
UJay get knowledge which is not taught in schools, 
a.nd a school-master, of benignant ma.iners, who 
will gently instill a thousand lessons of life, worth 
kno,ving too, every one, though taught in no book 
or sehool or pulpit. 

the "Conquered Danner:,, I hands of countless mothers, masters, merchants, 
You think of the d ,acl on Christmas eve n11d business folks generally, held up iu dcpreca

,vhcrevrr tho d ,,a.d arc slcc1Jing. 
And we from a land where we may not gri('\"O 

Look tenderly tlown on yon weeping 
You think us far; we are very n ear 

To you and the earth, tho' parted. 
\Ve sing to-night to console and cheer 

1'he h :··arts of the broken-h1·artcd ; 
The earth watches oYer th l-' lifdess clay 

Of ca.ch of its countkss s leC'pcrs, 
Aurl th(': sleepless spirits that passed a.war 

\Vatch over all earth's weepors, 
\Ve shall meet again in a brigl1ter land, 

\Vbere farewell is n ever spoken: 
,v,~ shall clasp each other Irn.nJ in hand, 

Aud the clasp will not be brokC'n. 
,vc shall m eet again in a. bright fair clime, 

,v1irn-e "·c'll n ~ver know a sadn 0ss· 
And our lives shall be filled. like a Christmas chim·J 

,vitb rapture and with gl.u1n3ss. 
The snows shall pass from our graves away, 

And you from the eart.h, r emember; 
And the flow ers ofbrig11t eternal May, 

Shall follow earth1s December. 
,vhen you think of us, thlnk not of tho tomb 

,vhen you laid us do,Yn in sorrow; 
But look aloft ant!. beyond life's gloom 

And wait for the great To-morrow. 

BED TIME. 

Rose-bud lay in her trundle-bed, 
,vith ht:r small hands folded above her head; 
And fixed her innocent eyes on me, 
,v11ne a thoughtful shadow cam~ over their gkc, 
"Mam ma, 11 she said, "when I go to sleep, 
I pray the Father my soul to k eep, 
And he. comes and carries it far away, 
To the beautiful home wh ere his angels stay; 
I gather red roses, and lilies so white; 
I sing with the angels through all the long night; 
And when, in the morning, I wa.ke from my sleep 
H e gives me back the soul that l ga.ve him to keep 
And I only remember, like beautiful dreams, 
rrhe garlands of lilies, the wonderful streams." 

PROPOSAL. 

DY BA.YARD TAYLOR. 

rrhc violet loves a sunny bank ; 
The cowslip loves the. lea, 

The scarlt:t creeper loves the elm; 
But l love-thee. 

The sunshine kisses mount and ,•ale, 
rrhe stars they kiss the s2a, 

'.I.'11('. west winds kiss the clover bloom ; 
But I kiss-thee. 

The oriole weds his mottled mate, 
'fl.ie lily's bridu 0 1 tho bee; 

Heaven's marriage ring is rounU tho earth; 
Shalt I wed thee? 

In ha.ving been often tried, never deniecl, and 
in being ever ready to be tried again, is to be 
found the secret of ritualislic, Masonic culture. 

HARD Wonns.-A very learnecl man has said : 
"The tbr'ee hardest words in the English langu,ige 
are 'I w(u nu"stake-a !' " Frederick the great wrote 
to the Senate,"! have just lost a great battle, and 
it was entirely my own fault." Goldsmith says: 
"This confession displayed more greatness than 
all bis victories. 

Masonic tradition informs us that at the build
ing of King Solomon's 'l.'emple there was no sound 
to divert the attention of the craft. from their la
bor. Silence should be the Mason's constant 
practice, for by its due observance the precious 
jewels of the institution will not become the prey 
of the rude and uninformed.-Jlfasonic 1lfonthly. 

ti..tn of, or even in thi'eat, at suoh a wasting here. 
sy I Is it not enough alre:1dy to try the pntience 
of a saint that boys arc such incorrigible loiter
ers ? ,vha.t errand can now be p c- rfPcted in }PSS 

I than twice the time really needed? How un
faithful are young people I '· How slow our Sam, 
i~,'' says one, "when sent on businC'SS; but tell 
him to get ready to go a-fishing, and there is not 
a. lazv bone in him!" Who wishes to join a Loiterers' Club? 

DRUNKARDS IN AMERICA AND SWITZERLAND, 
"'~e11, artor a seriou~ recn.11 and review of my 

own childhood, I am satisfi ed that I never did do 
things that I cared notbing for as promptly or as 
well ns tLings which were of personal interest. Tqe etrect of the production of cheap wines up
Also, I remember that I · never served people tha.t I on intemperance, is a question thet is often dis
did not like as well :is those whom I lover!. Also, cussed. Many lrn.ve contended that native wine 
that people who were harsh, and who ma,nifested wonld remove.the curse of drunkenne~s from the 
no sympathy with a boy's leelings, seldom were land, and have insisted tha.t this vice was almost 
obey?d a.s willingly as they were who beiieved uukuown in wine grDwing countries. Among 
ihaL boys ha.ve feelings. those who have spoken ancl written in support of 

Let Aunt Chandler say, "Henry, are you doing this opinion, is Dr. Holland, better known as 
anything? \Vould you just as lief run down to ·'Timothy Titcomb." But he has been residing 
Goodwin & Galpin "s store and get me some snuff? with his family some time, in the Canton of Vaud, 
Here's a penny for some raisins for yourself." Switzerland, where large quantities of wine a.re 

If you never lsaw "barefooted country boy on a produced. His observations there have eomplete
race, he,icJ hack, ches t full forward, and his feet ly revolutionized bis opinions with rc.gard to the 
twinkling over the grass like machinery whirled whole nrntter. He says: 
by s:eam,. it would !,ave done you good to see me! "I am thoroughly undeceived. The people 
No loitering, I'll warrant I drink their cheap, white wine here to drunken-

"But if a sterner voice, coJling me from play, ncss. A boozier set than hang around the multi
peremptorily ordered me on an errand, with the tudinous cates here it would be hard to find in 
genial sugge!::tion. "Now do not loiter. You any American city, even where they enjoy the Ii
will be punished if you do I" it seemed as if all censc of the Maine law. The grand difference in 
nature began to whisper, from hedge, and stone the drunl_<enness of an American and ,-,wiss cit.y is 
wall, and from trees, and barns, bridge and well, found in the fact I.hat the man who has wine in 

I 
"Stop a minute, boy, and look here!" him is good natured, and the man who is equally 

I saw a bird's nest !-never saw it before; charged with whisky is a demon. There is no 
though I had passed a hundred times. A squir- murrl.ering, no fighting, no wrangling. 'rho excite-

\ 

rel, too, must be chased into his hole. That n.p- • ment is worked off in singing, shouting, and ~II 
pie tree must be looked after Ripe fruit wa.s sorts of insane ja.bber. Then the steady old white 
probably w,iiting for my lips. 'rhen, I must peep wine topers come into blossom. If you can im
through the picket fence at those glowing poppies- ngine a cauliflower of the color of the ordinary 
and a big, l,Jack, good dog would come out to red cabba.ge, you can achieve a very adequate 
pla,y with me !-and Tim's meat-ca.rt would. come conception of fa.ces that are not uncommon in a_ll 
n.Iong, and he wanted me to ride with him around this wine-growing region. So this question 1s 
a block or two. And the store was full of pretty settled in my mind. Cbenp wine is not the cure 
things-and the sky was balmy, anrl the olourls of intemperance. The people here are just as in
lav silent and s till up there, with full l iberty to tempcrnte as they are in America, and, what is 
loiter, and no shrill ivind at home to scolcl thnn more, there is no public sentiment that checks in
for not making haste,-:ind the great elms ha.ct temperanc'e in the least. The wine is fed freely 
each a dro,ysy and ha,ppy look, standing still in to children, a.nd by all classes is regarded as a 
tli'e warm sunshine-oh, it was against nature to perfectly legitimate drink. 
hurry ! I had to loiter? Yet, after g etting home, "Failing to find the solution of the temp1;ran~e 
-well, it is hard to clrn,ngc a poetic necessity into question in the Maine law, failing to perceive 1t 
plausible excuse. And so, it often befel me, that in the various modes a.ncl movements of reform. I, 
the alacrity which I negkcled in walking was with mr1ny others, have looked with hope to find 
made up for in the dance which immediately fol- it in a cheap and comparatively harmless wine; 
lowed I The fiddling was earnest and admirable, but, for one, I eftn look in this clirection hopefully 
but I was not fond ofit. no longer. I firmly believe that the wines of 

Well, loitering was never whipped out of me. Switzerland are of no use except to keep out 
And to this hour it seems to me tba.t there are whisky, anil that the advantages of the wine over 
worse th lags in th:s world than that. I;; a. man the whisky are not very obvious. It is the testi-

1 to give up all permissible vices, such as drinking, mony of the best men in Switzerland-those who 
smoking, card-playing, and h,tve no offset, or have the highest good of the people at heart
equivalent? May be not linger at a shop win- that the. increased growth of the grape bas been 
dow, look at the pictures, and clrea.m while be steadily and correspondingly attended by the in
gazes, imagining bow happy such and such an one crea.se of drunkenness. Thej lament the plant
would be with this engrnving or that for a Christ- ing of a new vineyard as we, at home, regret the 
mas present, or how that sweet landscape would opening of a new grog shop. They expect no 
cheer poor ---'s sick bed, hanging over against good of it to anybody. 'rhey k1;1ow, and ~eepl_y 
her sunken eyes, th'.tt shall never more look on feel, that the whole wine producmg enterprise is 
green fields? May not one stand half hid at the charged with degradation for their country. 
corner and read the faces of men as they pass, 
and muse on many things which he sees? 

May not one loiter in an Art Gallery-or must 
he be forever a1ert, and look at pictures as boys 
pick out words in 11 dictionary, lesson unlearned, 
and recitation just at hand? 

Is society a machine, and each man a wheel, and 
every one obliged to whirl to an exact number of 
revolutions per minute? 

Must we pla:,aat touch and go all our lives? 

A windy M. P., in a tedious oration, stopped 
to imbibe a glass ofw:iter. 

"I rise" said Sheridan, "to a point of order." 
Everybody started in wonder what the point of 

order was. 
"What is it? s:1id the speaker. 
"I think, sir," said Sheridan, "itis out or order 

for a wind-mill to go by water." 

Rush and strive, without rest, without easy steps, Blood w"ill 
without a vagrant thought, or casual joy, or side- Never confide secrets to relatives. 
experience? oil. 

HJ:-----------------------------------• 
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WHO ATE ROGER WILLIAMS 7 

"Steele's" "Fourteen weeks in Chemistry," 
says: 

"The truth that animal mntter pa.sses the ani
mal back to the animal kingdom again, receil·eJ 
a curious illustration not long since. 

"For the purpose of erecting n suitable monu
ment to the m emory of Roger Williams, the foun · 
der of Rhode l!-<land, bis pdvn.te burying ground 
was searched for the graves of himself and wife. It 
w!1, found that every:hing;ba.d passed into obli
vion. The shape of the coffins could only b ,• 
traced by a black line of carbonaceous matter. The 
rusting hinges and n::til!-, and a round wooden 
knot, alone remained in one grave, while a singl . 
loek of braided hair was found in tho other. Ne ,ir 
the grave stoo'l a.n apple tree. This had sen< 
down two main roots into the very presence of !ht 
confined deod. The larger root, pushing its way 
to the precise spot occupied by the skull of Rog r 
Williams, ha.d made" turn passing round it, and 
followed the direc,tion of the back bone to the 
hips. Here it divided into two branches, sending 
one along each leg to • he heels, when both tprn 
uoward to the toes. One of these roots formed a 
sl'ight crook at the knee, which made the whole· 
bear a strikin~ resemblance to the human form. 
There were the graves, but their occupants had 
disappeared; the bnnes even had vanished. Them 
stood the thief-the guilty apple tree-caught Ill 

the very act of robbery. The spoliation was com
p lete. The organic matter, the flesh, the bones of 
Roger Williams h,1d passed into an apple tree. 
The elements had been absorbed h_v the roots, 
transmuted into woody fibers, which could be 
burned as fuc·l, or carved into ornament", and 
bloomed into fragrant blossoms, which delighted 
the eye cif the pussc,r-by, and scattered the sweet
est perfume of spring ; more than this-hatl been 
con\'Crted into luscious fruit, which, from year 
to year, had been gathered and eaten. How per
tiuent then is the question, "Who ate Roger 
Williams?" 

PUNSHON ON NIAGARA, 

On my ,vay from Buffalo to Toronto I caught 
the first sight ot that wondrous vision which is 
worth a pilgrimu.ge from England to see. I have 
since had an upportuuity of making it a study, 
and my conviction is that if there is anything in 
the wor!tl which defies at once description and 
analysis, and which excites in the b eholder by 
turns ideas of grandeur, beauty, 1erro1\ power, 
sublimity, it i~ e~'fH"est-1ed in that one word "N1ag
ar .. 1 .• " 1 have seen it in most of its Summer a:S
pects. I have gazed upon the marvelcus pano
ram!1 from the rapids a>,ove to the "whirlpool," 
three miles below. I have looked up to it from 
the river, and down upon it from the Tcrrapiu 
Tower I have bathed in its light, and been 
drenched with its spray. I have dreamed over it 
through the hot afternoon, and have heard it 
thunder in the watches of the night. On all the 
headlands, and on all the islands, I have stood 
entrnnced and wondering while the mist bus 
shrJuded it, a11d while the sun has broken it into 
rainbows. I have seen it fleecy as the snow 
fl,1.ke; dl'epening into the hrightest emerald, dark 
a11d leadm as the angriest N o,•ernber sky-but in 
u.ll it:; moods there ii:, instruction, solemnity, de .... 
light. Sta.t,lein its pc•rp s tual instability; change
less in its everl,,sting change; 11 thing to be "pon
den·d in the hcurt," like the Re, elation by the 
meek Virgin of old; with no pride in the bril
liant bu~s which are wov.en in its eterna.l loom; 
with no haste in lhe ruaje'stic roll of its waters; 
with no weariness in its endless psn.lm; it remaine 
through the eventful years an embocliment of the 
unconscious power, a Ii vely inspiration of thought 
and poetry, and worship-a magnificent apoca
lypse of God. One wonderful thing about Niagara 
is that it survives all attt-mpts to make it common. 
Like all show phices, it ha.s its Arab hordes
Bedouins of the road , of the cara,·ansary, of th e 
river. All along the line, from the burnin;, 
spring to the negro touters, who preRs upun you 
tha.t '·thei"e is no charge for the charming view," 
and down to the spot where, with suh!irne con · 
tempt of nature and indifference to truth, a no
tice- board announces that "the whirl-pool is close" 
on Sundays." Niagara is a grnnd in stitution t, , 
make people pay. I have yet to see it by moon-

light o.nd in winter. Under the cc,mbined influ 
ence of these two .conditions it must be grand in
deed. I cnn not even confess to the disappoint
m ent which so many affirm to be the first feeling 
of the mind on the sight of it. I was deeply irn
p re,sed with it ,it the first, and all after exp ,·ri 
ence hits but deepened my delight and wonder. I , 
would be difficult, now that my letter is steeped 
in Niagara, to write calmly about nnything else . 

Lo11d1111 .lfctlrndiJJl Recurder. 

THE SILENCE OF THE ARCTIC NIGHT, 

In his new work, "The Open Po ln.r Sen," Dr. 
H«ves thus describes the fea.rful solitude und still. 
n ess of the Arctic night: 

'' f have gone out in the Arctic night, and view
ed na.ture under vn.ri(•d aspects. I have rejoiced 
with her in her strength nnd communed with her 
in repos e. I have seen the wild burst of her Dil
ger, hn,·e wa.tch ed her sportive play. and hav t 
beheld ·her robed in sil enc e. I have walked abroad 
in darkness when the winds were roa ring tbrougil 
the bil's ll,nd ,,rashing over the plain. I h"ve 
strolled n.long the beach when the <>nly sound that 
broke the st.illness was the Juli creaking of 
ice-tables, as they ro se and fell lazily with the 
tide I have wandered far out on the frozen sea, 
and li stened to the voice of the icebergs bewail
ing their imprisonment; along the glacier, where 
forms and falls the avalanche; npon the hill-top 
where th e drifting snow, coursing over the rocks , 
sang its plfl.intive song; and again I have "VfUD

dered away to some distant vnlley where all these 
sounds were hushed, and the air was still and sol-
emn as the tomb. • 

"And it is here that the Arctic night is mos t 
impresi;:ive, where its wonders a.re unloosed to 
sport a.nd play with the mind's vain imaginings . 
The heavens above and the earth beneath revea 
only an endless ,md f.tthumless quiet. There is 
no where around me any evidence of life or mo
t.ion. I stand alone in the midst of the mighty 
hills. The tall cliffs climb upward, and are lost 
in the grey vaults of the skies. Tne dark cliffs 
standing ag,1inst their slopes of white, are th,, 
steps of" vast amphitheatre. The mind finding 
no rest on their bold su111mits wander~ into spa.ce. 
The moon weary with her long vigils, sinks to her 
repose. The Pleiades no longer breathe their sweet 
influence. Cas.,iop,: a , Androma,le, and Orion, and 
n.11 the infinite host of unnumbered constellations 
fail to rnnse one spark of joy into this dead atmos, 
phore. 'rhey have lost their tenderness, and are 
cold and pulseless. The eye leaves them and 
returns to the earth, and the trembling ea.r awn.it~ 
something that will break the op!'ressii·e silence. 
But no footfall of living thing- reaches it, no wild 
beast howls through the solitude. There is no 
cry of birds to en Ji ven the scene; no tree amon !.! 
whose branches the wind c!1n sigh and mon.n. The 
pulsations of my own heart alone arc heard in 
ihe veat void; and the blood courses through the 
sensitil-e organization of the ear, l am opp ressed 
!1S with discordant sounds. Silence bas ceased to 
be negative. It has become endowed with posi
tive attributes. I seem to hear and see and feel 
it. It stands forth as a frightful spectre, filling 
the mind with overpowering consciousness of uni
vers:il death-proclaiming the end of all things 
and heralding the everlasting future. Its pres
ence is unendura,ble. I spring from the rock up
on ·which I was seated, I plant my feet heavily on 
the snow to banish its presence and the sound 
rolls through the night and drh·es away the plfan
tom. I have seen no expression of the face of na
ture so filled with terror as the silence of an 
Arctic night." 

THE HUMAN VOICE AND ITS RANGE. 

Dion Boucicault, writing in the Pall Mall Ga
zelle on the Albert Hall of Science and Art, makes 
~ome observations on the action and range of the 
human voice, which are not without interest to 
the..g_eneral reader, while suggestive to the public 
speaker and singer. The human voice, when its 
utterances arc clearly articulated, and it is sup
plied with good lungs, will fill 400.000 cubic feet 
of'air, provided they be inclosed in a proper man
ner, and the voice placed and directerl advanta
geously. This space, we may remark, by the 
wa.v, would be represented by a hale125 feet long 
by 80 .feet wide and 40 feet high. The same voice 

~inging, continues Boucic.au]t, crm fill with equal 
facility, 600,00t! cubic feet. When sinµ:ing. the 
vowels nre pri ncipally used, btcause it is nece.s
sary to dwell upoil r,, note, and we cannot pro
long a conEona.nt. In speaking, on the conin1ry, 
,, e <lept'nd for artieul,,tiun on lhe consonant. but 
thdr hurl percussive sound does not trnrnl. When 
we shout, or in open air speaking, which partakes 
of shouting, wr prolong 1he ,·owe ls, dra.wing the 
syll:1ble ,it ..ach word, but what we gDin in sound 
is lost in clearnc-ss of articula,tion; \ xl'r• ·s~ion is 
lost in monotony; because its fineness depends on 
the infinite variety of which rhc consonant is ca
pable nnd b estows on the yowel. Two thousand 
voices, singing or speaking together, travel no 
further tha,n one voice. They may fill a certain 
a rc>L more completely with that intricacy of waves 
which, when very troublesome, we call a din, but 
each voice exerts its own influence on the air ac
cording to its power, and dies awn.y within cer
tain limits. A second v·oice acts independently, 
.ind produces its own separate effect, not fortify
ing the first, but distinct from it: and so with any 
n um her of voices-Ea.v ten thousand--shouting 
togdber, if a single trumpeter were µlaced among 
them, the notes of his trumpet would be heard 
clearly at a distan ce where the Bahe! of voices 
would have expired in a mur.mur. Yet among the 
din produced by the ten thousand notes the 
trumpet wo11ld .be inaudible. To illustrate this 
theory more clearly, itis plain that two thousand 
persons cannot throw stones further than oue per
son. It is true that the air within certain limits 
will be more full of stones, but they win all come 
to the ground within a limited area. 

LINKS IN Tm; CHAIN.-The blast that drove tbe 
s iorm c·ouds across the heavens shook the 0,1k, 
11.nd the a.corn cup, loosened from its fruit., fell on 
t)le pathway. · 

The cloud burst, and a rain-drop filled the 
acorn cup. 

A robin, worried"by the sultry heat of an au
!umn day, and troubled by the fury of the storm, 
hopped on the ·path, where all was calm, ;ind 
lrnnk of the rain -drop. Refreshed and gladden

ed, he flew to his accustomed place in the ivy that 
Ol'erhuog the poet'swi11dow, and there he thrilled 
his sweetest, happiest song. 

The poet heard and raised from his reverie 
wro!e a chant of graceful rejoicing. The chant 
went forth into the world, and entered the house 
of soriow, .ind uttered its hnt,rt-stirring accents 
by the couch of sickness. The sorrowful were 
comfort~d. the sick wt•rP cheered. 

M,rny v,,ices praised the poet. He said: "The 
chn.nt was inspired by t~t: robin's song.'" 

"I should have sunk mto the earth had not 
the acorn l'.Up receiv,.d me," said the raindrop. 

"I had not be,·n there to receive it, bnt for the 
angry blast," sa.id the acorn cup. 
And they who were com forte· ' praised the blast; but 

the blast replied: "Praise Hirn at whose word the 
storm ariseth, and who from darkness can bring 
light, making Hifl mercies ofteniimes through an 
unseen and unsuspected channel, and bringing in 
due t ime, by his own way, the grateful chant 
from the angry storm-eloud." 

SECRET OF SuCCESs.-Every man· must patient
lv aldde his time. He must wait not in listless 
idlenes:-:i, not in useless pastiine, not in querulous 
clej•:ction, but in const,,i,t, steady fulfilling and 
acc.,rnp !ishing his task, that when tho occ,rsion 
co111es he may be eq ua: to it. The talent of success 
is nothing more than doing what you can do well, 
without a thoughtot· fame. If it comes at all it 
will come because it is deserYed, not because it is 
sought after. It is !1 very indiscreet and trouble
some am•,ition which cares so much about what 
the world say to us; to be always anxious a.bout 
the effect of what we do or say; to be always 
shouting to hear the echoes of his own vqice.
Lonyfellow. 

An old lady np town, whose memory of names . 
is very poor, always refers to her seamstrer::s as 
'lMiss So and so,'' (sew and .ffew.) 

B ,,.es will not work except in darkness; 
Thought will not. work except in silence; 
Neither will virtue work except in secresy. 

Sartor Rcsartas. 

lJ---------------------------------~: 
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GATHERED FROM MANY MINES, 

The first element of art, is tho · love of Nature, 
leading to tho effort to observe and report her 
truly.-Ruskin. 

History at first narrative and then controver
sial, has become in our day, a record of progress, 
a triumphal eulogy of the growth of civilization .
Punshon. 

Grief! thou art c'.assed amongst the depressing 
passions. And true it is thou humblest to the 
dust, but also thou exaltest to the Cloud~. Thou 
shakest us with ague, but also thou steadiest like 
frost.-DeQm:,,cy. 

To kindle and be elevated by a sense of the ma
jesty of God is one thing. It is totally another 
thing, to feel a movement of obedience to tho will 
of God, under the impression of his rightful au
thority over a!! the creatures whom he has form

ed.-Chalmers. 

Human speech idealized by poetry has the depth 
and brilliancy of musical notes; it is luminous as 
well as pathetic; it speaks to the mind as well as 
the heart.-Uo-usir1. 

Physical beauty is the sign ofan internal beauty; 
and this is the founclation, the principle, tho unity 
of the beautiful.-Cou•in. · 

We should do our utmost to encourage the beau
tiful, since the useful encourag_es itself.-Goeth.e. 

Character is influence. Mind rules ma.tter, but 
character rules matter itself, draws other minds 
into sympathy with it, imparts new impulses to 
society, speaks with a voice heard by distant na
tions, and which goes down to future ages.
elev. Dr. John Harr£&. 

The Chivalric character; high thoughts seated 
in a heart of courtesy.-Si-r Philip Sydney. 

Prayer. It is the detailing in the Ear of Divine 
sympathy every s.orrow. It is consulting with 
Divine wisdom in every difficulty. It is asking 
from Divine resources the supply of every want.
Dr. Jeanes Hamilton. 

I neYer heard 

Of any true affection, but 'twas nipt 
With. care, that, like the caterpillar eats 
The leaves of the spring's sweetest book, the rose: 

Middleton. 

Man is the creature of interest and ambition. 
With him, lo1·e is but the embellishment of his 
early life, or a song piped in the intervals of the 
acts. But a woman's whole life is a history oftbe 
affections. The heart is her world; it is there 
her ambition strives for empire; it is there her 
avarice seeks for hidden treasure.-W' ashington 
Irving. 

None, none descends· into himself to find, the 
secret i~perfections of his mind.-Dryden. 

I with a smile seemed to bid farewell to the light of 
day, on which he had gazed for more than eighty 
years. Books were near him, 1tnd the pen which 
b1td just dropped from his dying fingers. 'Open 
the shutters, nnd let in more light,' were his last 
words. Stretching forth bis h1tnd, he seemed to 
write in the air, and, as it sank down a.gain and 
wa-s motionless, the spirit of the old man was gone. 

Lor,gfellow, 

To found an argument for the value of chris
tianity on external evidence, and not on the con
dition of man and the pure idea of God, is to hold 
up a candle before our e_yes that we mn.y better 
see the stars.-Jo/m Sterling. 

EYery cloud that spreads aboYe 
And vcilcth love, itself is Love.-Tennyson. 

Burke's sentences are pointed at the end -in
stinct with pungent sense to the last sylla-ble; 
they are like a charioteer's whip, which not only 
has a long and effective la.sh, but cracks and in
flicts a still smarter sensation at the end, They 
arc like some serpents; whose l ife is said to be 
fiercest in the tail .-John Foste,·, 

He hangeth the earth upon nothing, and stretch
etch out the North over the empty place.-Job. 

Most wretched men 
Are cradled into poetry by wrong; 
They learn in suffering what they teach in song. 

· Shelley. 

M ii ton I Thou shouldst be living at this hour. 
England bath need of thee. She is a fen 
Of stagnant wa.ters. We are selfish men. 

• • • • • • 
Thy soul was like a star; and dwelt apart; 
Pure as the na-ked heavens, majestic, free. 
So didst thou travel ou life's common way, 
In cheerful godliness; and yet thy heart 
The lowliest duties on thyself did lay. 

Wordsworth, 

'fhe following terrible satire on the writings is 
from the caustic pen of George Gilfilbin, Yiz: No 
eagle screaming in the teeth of the storm-no 
thunder-cloud moving up the wind, do we deem 
our hero ; but on the whole, a most complaoent 
and beautiful peacock's feather, sailing adown 
the breeze, _yet with an air as if it had created and 

could turn if he chose ; or shall we say, a fine 
large bubble descending with dignity, as if it were 
the cataract? or a straw, imagining that because 
it shows the direction, it is directing the wind. 

To. be engaged is good and useful; to be idle is 
pernicious and evil. · They who do good are em
ployed, but they who spend their time in vain re
creations.-S0c1·atea. 

What a world of bolts, and bars, and chains, 
terrors-what a weapon-bearing and armor-wear

ing world this wouid be, if the sheep and bullocks 
in a pasture, if the geese on a common, ifthenoul
try in a farm-yard were always regardin~ the 
men and women about them as murderers. If the 
horse knew and felt what he does not know or feel, 
no horse could be put in harness until be had 
been schoolored to submission by red-hot irons ap
plied in the stable; and every saddle must be 
furnished with a revolver, to ·beused by the rider 
when bis nag showed temper.-Isar,c 1'nylor, 

"In this mass of nature, there is a set of things 
that Cltl"ry in their front, though not in Capital 
letters, yet in stenography and short hand charac
ters, something of divinity, which to wiser reasons 
serve as luminaries in the abyss of knowledge, and 
to judicious beliefs as scales and roundles to mount 
the pinnacles and highest pieces of divinity."
//eligio Medici, 

In pantheism God ceases to be regarded with 
superstitious awe; but it is only that be may be 
esteemed a mechanical force, or philosophic ab
straction, or a splendid immagination, as gorgeous, 
but as unsolid, too, as a gilded cloud.-McCosh. 

I cannot make my church music otherwise· than 
cheerful; when I think upon God, my heart is 
so full of joy that the notes dance and leap, as it 
were, from my pen; and since God has given me 
a cheerful heart, it wili be pardoned me that I 
serve him with a cheerful spirit.-Haydon, 

Every one says of a fop that he is a fop, no one 
dares to tell him that he is one ; he dies without 
knowing it, and' without any one being avenged.
La Bruyete, 

One faultless sonnet is of itself worth as much 
as a long poem.-Boilean. 

An upright is always easier than a stooping · 
posture, because it is more nntural, and one part 
is better supported than another: So it is better 
to be an honest man than a knave. It is also 
more gracefu!.-Shellon. 

The fool is he who, not yet at life's meridian, 
has exhausted it, and himself.-Fan11y Fern. 

Omnipotence cannot do what is contradictory.
Dr. Browu. 

Said a converted Astrenomer, "I am now bound 
for Heaven, and take the stars on my way." 

Feelings and thoughts are the language which 
God listens to: man hearkens in the air, God in 
tho soul within.-Dr. Wm. Arthur. 

Our faith is built upon the ruins of our fortunes. 

The beauty of the mind is more lovely than - S«urin. 
that of the body .-Socrates. 

Like mould_ers of Clay you fabricate taxiarcbs 
To expose one's self to great dangers f~ trivial and tribunes for exhibition, not for war.-Demoa

matters, is to fish with a golden hook, where more t.henes. 
may be lost than gotten.-Augustus Creaar. 

Skill is the just distribution of one's forces.-
If conscience condemns us, in vain _sball all the Monteaquie!!, 

world beside acquit us; and if that clear us, the 
doom which the world passeth upon us is frivol- Gratitude is the memory of the heart.-Flecher. 
uous and ·ineffectual.-Hal/. 

Time is the treasure of the poor. 
Conscience is sufficient to check the vice, but I 

not to inform the duty. It will do for _an anchor, Nature is the outward throne of the magnificence 

but not for a rudder.-Bacon. of God. 

The following beautiful description of the death 

of the great German poet, Goethe. We take from 
"Hyperion," viz : His majestic eyes looked for 
the last time on the light of the pleasant spring 
morning. Calp, like a God the old man sat, and, 
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KENTUCKY. FREEMASON. to a burial dark, deep and dreary. 
in a cbariQt. 

Let us ride 

EDITORS. 

A. G, HODGES and Rev. H. A, M. HENDERSON. Will more than fifteen thousand Freemnsons of 

Kentucky, suffer the Kentucky Freemason to go 
_ FRANKFORT, Ky° .•... JANUARY, 1869. down for the lack· of patronage? Our list of sub

=======================- scribers docs u.ot reach the number necessary to 

TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS. defray the expenses incident to the publication of 
our Journal. Brethren, renew at once. Th-'Iasters, 

We send this number of tho Kentucky Free- bring it before your Lodges. You have been 

mason 'o all of the Subscribers to the First Vol- Masonicaiiy requested to do so. We hail you now, 

ume, so that if any wish to conti~ue they can do with a sign of distress, :rnd ask· you to come to 
our assistance. 

so by advising us fo thwi: h It is not our pur From representative Masons, all over the land, 

pose to g' ve offense to a:ny by not giving them an we receive testimonials as to the worth f our 

opportunity of renewing, if they wish to do so: 

If_ we are not advised to continue to send our 

p:tper, we know how carefully it is prepared, and 
that it will compq,re favorably with any literary 
monthly published in the country, and if it is nut 

phans of our Masonic Brethren. Ladies, through
out the State, take hold of this matter, and with 
every dollar you raise you will put a hundred brick 
into a charity which will stand when you shall 
have crumbled to dust. 

,Ve have been earnestly solicited to become the 
Agent for this noble Charitable Institution. Could 
we free ourselves from our present engagements, 
so important and solemn, we would cheerfully un
derta.ke the work of its endowment. It would be 
our pride to contribute, with whatever powers we 
possess, to so grand a charity. We hope that no 
single Lodge in the State will fail to lend scme 
aid to this worthy Institution . 

Brethren, work without an Agent, and when 
one comes, receive him on that point which brings 
your hearts together. 

_ paper after this_ notice, we trust ,ve _ shall not be 

compl:oined of for discontinuing the same. We 

hope -however, that every Brother will try us 

another year. 

sustained we shall retire from the Editorh,l tripod Among tho dis tinguished Masons, members Of 
without shame over our labors, and with a sense the Le6islature we notice the Hon. I. T. Martin, 
of duty faithfully performed. P. G. M. and P. G. H.P. of the Grand Chapter 

The publisher of this Joiun>tl has -determined to of Kentucky. He is one of the most active and 
carry it through another year, but if he does so, efficient members of the State Senate. He repre
with his present pa_tronage, 1t will be at a serious sen ts a constituency of whom any mau may feel 
luss. Surely, there are five thousand Mawns in "proud,_ and his cons•.ituency fitly honor their ablo 

·Kentucky who will rally to our s '.•ppor t: We and industrious Senator. 

In transmitting money, do so by Post Office 

Orders, or in Registei:ed Letters, ·or by Checks on 

so •ne Ban',. 

THE NEW YEAR, . 
trust that we shall be able . to announce a much Ilro. Martin brought us from Cynthiana a 
nobler result, in our next, th,m we are able "to ,20 club oftwent.y subscribers. He said to us, as fol-
in this number. lows: '·During my incumbency as Grand Master, 

The old year has gone. ,ve have begun a new and Grand High Pries t, I received most of the 
volume of our paper----of our lives. It is a time ANTI ;lUITIES, Masonic publications of the Country. I do not 
f_or serious review and selfexamination. Like the hesitate to say th,it the Kentucky Freemason is 
judicious mere! ant let ;,_s st rike a balance sheet, We have been lately presented, by · the Hon· the best of them all." Coming from one, so re--
and ascertain how our moral ptofit and loss ac- R. T. Glass, of Henderson, Ky., with a peb- cently high in Masonic -office, and so cumpetent to 
count stands. Le· us form better resolutions for ble taken from the bed of Jordan; where tra.ditiun ju_dge, we appreciated the compl iment most highly. 
the future. If we live well we shall die well. We says Christ was ba.ptized by John the Baptist. 
come into the world with a wa.il; we may go out We intend to have it worked up into a Ke,1·-Stone. 
;;th a shout. We live in a strife; we may die in He, also, presented us with a piece of quartz tak
a victory. We may make the end far better than en from Mars' Hill, upon the spot where St. Paul 
the beginning. delivered the sermon, of which we have an _ab-

Time is stealthy. The Old Year tipped away stract in the XVII Chapter of Acts. We v11lue 
in slippers of list-the New Year stepped in with these relics highly, not only for their religious 

a noiseless stride. We felt no jar. The great associations, but on account of the spirit thr.t 
Wheel of Time never rattles nor creaks. The prompted th e worthy donor and b,other in be
long procession of humanity marches to eternity stowing them. 
with a muffled tread. There is no tramping of We have, also, in our possession a piece of the 
heavy feet on the borders of the Spii·it.-land, The wedding vest of General Israel Putnam of Revo
parti-eolored web of earthly history and destiny lutionary renown, a piece of Lady Pelha.m's seo

is fast being woven with a noiseless shuttle. ond day dress, after her marriage ; and severa 1 
The' year did not seem to go so amazingly rap- ' scraps of goods of the kind worn by -our revolu

id. The hearts throbbed many moments away- tionary mothers. For these latter we are ind, b t. 
the pendulum swung steadily. December went ed t.o the kindness of Mrs. \h,x. ;\,lille ·. ot· Mil
out in a haze. January came in with a click of lershu• gh, Kentucky-who was he ·-el f a Pel" ,:im, 
the •·loc~. and to the patter of th~ rain. Yet, Maj. Pelham, the gallant Confederate Artillerist, 
we've all been coloring beneath the touches of the who fell in the late war, was of the same family. 

The Masonic brethren of Harvey ::11:cGuirc 
Lodge, Perryville, Kentucky, gave a splendid en
tertainment on the night of the 281h ult., for the 
benefit of the Asylum for the widows and orphans 

of Masons, to bo 1 cated at Lou isville. 'fhe tables 

In Detroit, tho Grand Lodge, contemplates 
building a Masonic ·Edifice to cost-$600,000. If 
any one doubts the power of Masonry, let him 
look at that fi!sure. 

Herc in K entucky, we are dallying with a pro
position to secure {he St,ite Archives, involv ing 
an expenditur'e1 of $200,000, and one wuuld 

judge the whole State was in excitement about 
the question, to look over the files of Kentucky 
newspapers. 

Frankfort is ·the Ca.pit al and ought to be. If its 
Legislrtture would expend as much rnom·y, as the 
Grand Lodge of Michigan will do, as the Grand 
Lodge of Kentucky has dun e, Utey will have a 
Capital worthy of our St.,te, and of them. Pooh! 
Pooh!! The Grand Lodge of Kentucky wouldn't 
risk ii• archives out of firn-proof safes. 

What is the Commou1vmlth doing? 

Philip Philips, p <·rbaps, the most. distinguished 
singer of Sacred Song in the world, will give a 
Concert in this City on the 11th of February. He 
visited Europe a short time since, and fillecl Eng
land with his fame. 

A large audience will, doubtlessly, greet him. 

frost-fading as a leaf, and trembling for tho 
~inter of the grave. Let not Time beguile us. 
It is marching on, and we with it, though we 
move not to the thunder-tones of a trumpet and 
the roll nf deaf ing drums. Hours sacredly be
stowed, for invaluable uses, hnve ·g ,· ne, and those 
that come to us are double-winged. 

Brethren, listen to the speechful past, t'rnt a 
truer key-note may be struck for the future. Re
member the coming gladness, with which you be
gan the last year, and how at last you trudged 

were spread with innumerable good things _tha.t We will be obliged to the editor of the Masonic 

cheered the eye and ~lease_d the palate. Muth, I Department of'·Pomeroy's Democrat"-if he will 
good humor and hilanty reigned generally. Every- credit this pa-per with its original articles, which 
body was pleased. The cwisine was faultless and it flatters us in copying. 

along to the Dead March of your hopes. · 

Let us get our hearts right and then come pain 
or pleasure we shall be prepared for either. If 
the heart 'is right, everything will work for one's 

good whether he leaps like a lad at his holiday, or 
grinds at the Gaza mill of l usi , ss. If the 

heart is right, Time is a Golden Chariot in which 
a victor rides to Glory. If the heart is wrong, 

Time is a plumed _hearse rolling slowly, but surely, 

the gener~l ar:angem~nts and programme gave There are several others of our 
entire sat1sfact1on, while the whole affair reflected we would like to do the same. 
great credit on tho ladies anfl gentlemen under 

exchanges that 
A little story 

whose auspices it was gotten up. 

The clear receipts on the occasion amounted to 
nearly one hundred dollars. 

We w.ish ·to commend this example to the moth
ers, wives and daughters of Ma.sons everywhere. 
If every town in the State would do likewise, we 
should soon have a Home for the Widows and Or-

which we wrote c,1]led '·Dick the Ca.nary bird"
w• have seen in a number of papers, and not one 
of them credited it to the "Kentu,,ky Freema
son." ,ve alwa.ys ghre cre.dit, when we know to 
whom it is due. Let m work on the squri,·e. 

Truth alone is luminous, the medium is trans
parent.- Vinet. 
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 

The followi~g Brothers were elected in Decem
ber, by SubordinatL Lodges, viz : 

HIRAM LODGE, No. 4.-FNnkfort-B. Jacoby, 
M., H. Hyde, S. W., J. W. Bartlett, J. W., E. 
Whitesides, Tr., John L. Sneed, Sec., Rev. IL A. 
M. Henderson, Chap., J .B. Major, S. D., Geo. 
E. ~oodwin, J . D .. D,m'l. Epperson, S. & T . 

PLAIN CITY LODGE, No. 449.-Paducah-Thos. 
J, Pickett, M., Jas. L- Dallam, S. IV., L. D. 
Shalton, J. W., Alfred Johnston, Tr., Wm. M. 
Greenwood, Sec., W. J. K1ay, S. D., Jobn Martin, 
Jr., J. D ., Aaron Crowe!, S. & T . 

FORTIT IIDE LODGE, No. 47.-Lagrange-Wm. 
Pitts, M., Wm. Manby, S. W., Henry Coons, J. 

W., Henry K. Hitt, Tr., H. C. Hodges, Sec., 
Frank Jett, S. D., James Cavins, J . D., W. C. 
Maban, S. & T . 

MouNT MORIAH LODGE, No. 106.-0n Monday 
evening, Oct. 19, Mt. -Moriah Lodge, No. 196 was 
the recipient ofa be,iuti ,ul Gavel from one of its 
members Bro. Joseph W. Benson. The handle is 
a. portion of the branch of an Olive tree_ take·n 
from the mount, from which the Lodge derives its 
name, and the head is a piece of one of t he Cedars 
of Lebanon. 

The present wa.s made by the donor in person, 
accompanied by its history, and was received by 
the worthy Worshipful Master of the Lodge in a 
few very neat and appropriate remarks, aft,·r 
which the thanks of the Lodge was unanimously 
voted Bro. Benson, and a cupy of the same fur: 
nished him under Seal of the Lodge. 

For the Kentucky Freemason. 
MASONIC LODGES IN THE CITY OF LOUISVILLE, 

PRINCIPAL o~~FICERS. · _,, 

The following is a correct list of the principal 
Officers of the Lodges in Louisville, elected on the 
26th and 28th of December, 1868, to serve fo~ the 
ensuing twelve months, viz: 

Abrahmn L odge, No. 8.-Wi-Jli,im J . Duncan, 
W. 111., Charles E. Dunn, R. W., Samuel Roberts, 
J. w. 

Clarke Lodge, No. 51.-R. B. Sheridan, W. M,, 
J. Brent Fishback, S. W., R. A. Bell, J. W. 

M,,,mt Mo,·iah Lodge, No. 106.-Ja mcs Mcll
vaney, W. M., Henry Middendorf, S. W., G. W. 
Caruth, J . W, 

Antiq"ity Lodge, No, 113-Hiram Bassett, W. 
M., L. S. Bartlett, S. IV., A. C. Ritchey, J. W. 

llfow,t Zion Lodge, No. 147.-J uhn Hehl, W, 
M., H. Kurkamp, S. W., Charles H. Meyer, S. W. 

Compa•s Lodge, No. 223.-Fred. Webber, W. 
M., Colin C. W. Alfriend, S. W., James W. Cor
nell, J . W. 

Willis Stewart Lodge, No. 224.-H. W. Keisker, 
W. M., Jacob Doll, S. W., Christ Jenne, J. W. 

/::II. George Lodge, No. 239.-M. Bakrow, "\V, 
M., E. Klauber, S. W., A. Pargny, J. W. 

Excelsior Lodye, No. 258.-N. P . Kendrick, 
W. M., H en ry T. J eiferson, S. W., Cornelius Dew
es, J. W. 

Robin80n Lodge, No. 266.-D. McClure, W. !I{,, 
J.C. Robinson, S. W., D .. F. C. Weller, J. W. 

Preston L odge, No .. 281.-William H. Meffert; 
W. M, John D. Orrill, S. W., Charles H. Munger, 

J.W. 

·Louisville Lodge, No. 400.-A. H. Gardner, W. I did accompaniments of worldly success, yet pre
M., George C. Buchanan, S. W., J. S. Bassett, serve a fireside in her heart warm enough to thaw 

J . W. the winter in her veins, and to mount a smile to 
Our Lodges are all in a healthy and flourishing greet a friend. Says David, "Barzillai, come and 

condition; doing goc>d and square work, and they Jive with me in the palace." And Barzillai, an
could hardly have made a better selection of Offi- swers, "I am this day four-score years old. Can 
cers than they have dune at this time. Great har- I discern between good and evil? Can thy ser
mony prevailed throughout all their meetings. vant taste what !eat and drink ? Can I hear any 

In Willis Stewart Lodge, No. 224, their Wor- more the voice of singing-men or singing-women? 
shipful Master was re-elected, and after the _elec- Let thy servant, I pray thee, turn back, that I 
tion was over, Bro. C. Henry Finck, a ·Past, Mas- may die in my own city, and be buried in the 
er of the Lo ,lge; in a very happy manner, pecu grnve of my f~thenrnd my mother." This desire 

liar to himself, presented Bro. K eisk er, on behalf to die in her own home was set firmly in the heart 
of the Lodge, with a beauti fu l Silver Goblet, in of Miss Talbott, an!f,so she died clinging to this 
tvken of their appreciation of his valuable ser- old .relic of a buied generation, as ifit were detLr, 
vices, and zeal in the cause of our beloved Insti - ·from its ancient memories, to h er failing heart. 
tution. You may'regretto think that Bro. Keis- She went tobed in her accustomed he,;l th. The 
ker has "taken to his cups;" but we think he can morning sun shone on ,i, ruin. The eye' was glass, 
feel that his past course in ,the discharge of his The hea.r t" was still. . When found, she was lying 
duties, has been well endorsed, ·and he certainly in bed, with het. hands clasped, as if she had pa£s
can take courage in the future. It was a neat ed away without a struggle, or fall~n n.sle_ep in 
gift, and very worthily bestowed. prayer. How d~ the words of Mrs: Barbauld befit 

Our three Chapters are full of wo rk, the Council the case! 

of R<>yal and Selec_t Masters _has frequent c.>lls, Life! we've been long together, 
and our two Commancleries of Knights Templar Through ple:isant and through cloudy wca.th&r. 
have plenty to do. They are all as flourishing as· 'Tis bar~ to.part, whc.n friends arc d.car-:-
they can well be to be he:tlthy. "\Ve think there Perhaps twlll cost!' s ,g.h,-a tear;. 
. . . '. · . . . Then st.ea\ away, give little ~arnmg-
is no neg ligence 1n exerc1s1ng great care in the Choose th ine owrr time: · 
seleet10n of material; and it is not very qucom Say no t·good-night, but in some happier clime 
mon ·for that ·modest hi11t to be 'given that a peti- Bid me good-morning. 

tioner is not wan.led.in our Institution, or tha·t he Miss Priscilla was a godly woman. In the Life 
bas progressed far enough. of Father Wilkinson, it is related that he ·told his 

We have he,i,rd some regrets expressed that the daughter one evening that he· had long dreaded 
publisher of th'< Freemason was not present at dying in his sleep, and that he had nightly p·ray, 
some meeting during tbe past week. It is hoped ed it might not be so. "But," he added, " this 
he w,ll find it convenient to be present next time. night I have withdrawn that p etition, and will 

MISS PRISCILLA TALBOTT. 

ZABE. leave this and all my matters in God's hands ." 
Says his biographer, "It was the last link of bon
dage broken, and having thus completed his m"eet
nes_s, the. Lord ·surprised his servant into blessed
n ess that self-same night." It m ay have been thus 
with her. She had evidentl_y fallen asle,•p in 
prayer. "\Vho knows but that that prayer was 
rounded full with a p etition of perfect resignation, 
and that with its a Amen'' came the answer and the 

angels that bore her homeward ? 
A relative once visiting her, after fruitless efforts 

to get her t,o leave her dilapidated home, at length 
said, "you must be very lonely here without com-· 
pany." She replied, " The word of God is my 
comoany." Ab, yes, benea th the dripping raf
ters, in her smoky chamber, wi th her B ,ble on 
h er knee, s.he enjoyed divinest company, and fed 
on rich food, which even Barzillai might h,we dis
cerned and relished. 

Her ch~racter may be summed up in one sen
tence. She was possessed of a remarkable inde
pendence of character, mingled with surprising 
sweetness of disposition-two things we do not 
often find in conjunction, yet which in her charac
ter were most beautifully blended. 

She had been a member of the Methodist Church 
for nearly half a cen tury. She loved her pastors, 
and was prompt in meeting her engagements with 
the Church. The Church was abou t the only place 
she ever visited, though a multi tude of friends were 
accustomed to go to see her, and look after her 
comfort, so far as she would accept of their kind 
offices. 

Falls City Lodge, No. 376.-Wiiliam Bailey, 
W. M., John H. Leathers, S. W., Samuel S. Par
ker, J. W. 

She was found dead in her bed on Wednesday 
morning. She was a wonia.n of remark able intel 
ligence, and in the early da.ys of Ii'rankfo r~, one of 
its most accomplished -young ladies. :iJer piano, 
half a century old, she retained tu the d,iy of her 
death ; and I am told she occ:tsionalty played 
over the airs of the Long Ago, _with whieh in her 
youth she had delighted the circles of the pioneer 
c p ta!. She was a sister of the Hon. Isham Tal
bott., an early United States Sena tor from Ken
tucky. She was about eighty-live years old a.t the 
1ime of her death, and retained her intellectual 
faculties to the last. For ma ny years she has 
lived the li fe of a .recluse, refusing :ill overtures 
from influential friends to comean-dlivewith them 
in their comfortable homes. She lived in the 
oldest house now standing in Frnnkfort.. In it 
t.he Legislature first assembled, and it was the 
grand hotel which furnished a caravansary for al
most the entire body of senators and representa
tives. In it the plans of the Aaron Burr conspir
"cy were matured. It was, at the beginning of 
this century, the scene of Frankfort public and 
ga.y life. Miss Priscilla occupied one of its large 
rooms, and though possessed of means herself, 
and wealthy relatives who would gla.dly have re

paired it. she would not allow a shingle on its 
roof to be touched. All this was not from parsi
mon iousness, but out of pure reverence for the 
moss-mantled building. She was far from being 
an ascetic. With her the dew of youth remaineJ 
to create a fresh old age, full of pleasant memo
ries of faithful friends, and a virtuous past. It is 
not a common sight to see an old woman without 
children or grandchildren, with none of the splen-

Tho K ey Stone, Philadelphia, has recently_ pub
lished the Junior Editor's Masonic Address, de
livered in Frankfort June 24th 1867. 

The New back-gammon-the Grecian Bend. 
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LOUISVILLE. 

We recently ran down to the F;,,lls City to he;,,r 
a lecture from the English Orator, Henry Vincent. 
We listened to him with an undescribablo delight, 
for over two hours, as did a full audience in Weis
eger Hall. He is not prepossessing in appearnnce, 
but after he has spoken a half hour, he has full 
possession of his entire audience. His Yoice is 
husky, and his gestures awkward, yet he possesses 
a wierdlike influence which holds you spell bound 
from his e:rnrdium to his peroration. He speaks 
in simple Saxon language, and snaps his sentences 
like a teamster his whip. His object is to make 
the wheels of thought go round, and they go. His 
humor ever and anon bursts out like the sunshine 
through rifted clouds. His sarc0,sm leaps to its 
mark as do forked lightnings . His pathos smelts 
the heart, Ii ke the fires of a forge. His mind 
marches to his object, like an army with banners 
to victory. His Etratcgies surpass the Trojean 
horse. When he is done his audience takes a full 
breath, and would stand an encore. His heare.rs go 
&way so full of tears, that they almost foe! as 
though they had been bleeding inwardly. His 
houses the second nigh_t are a lways fuller than on 
the first. He never glorifies England at the ex
pense of America.. He is a Reformer of the John 
Bright school. He is in earnest, or the best coun
terfeiter of earnestness we have ever seen in a 
public lecturer. He will do good wherever he 
goes. 

We bless him for filling our soul with grand 
thoughts and feelings, and worthier aspirations 
than we had k~own before we heard him. 

We called on Bro. Davidson our efficient Agent. 
Found him busily at work. We hope our Louis
ville Brethren will all renew their subscription• to 
him, and increase our list. :;rhey a.ided us nobly 
last year, and all we require is the same assis

tance this to keep our paper afloat. We ask them 
and all M"'sons to look over this number, and ask 
whore, for the same amount, they can get so much 
select Masonic, and family, ·matter for enter

taining reading. We promise, if snstained, that 
each number shall be equal to this initial one of 
the New Volume. See Bro. Davidson and renew 
at once. Ir there is any trouble with the mails, 
we will see that every brother is satisfied, if they 

will apprize us of any failures of delivery. 
We dropped in on Bro. Hiram Ba.ssett, Past 

Master. Found him di!igent.ly engaged in the 
interests of the Home Life Insurance Company, of 
Cincinnati, of which he is an ind,i;trious and 
thoroughly relhtble General Agent. 

He is the Master of Antiquity Lodge, and one 
of the best Masonic worker• in the West. In con
ferring degrees, he makes Masonry as beautiful as 
it is Yenerable. We met in his office Dr . . Bailey, 
W. M., of Falls City Lodge-and renewed an a.c
quaintance, originally formed when our heart was 
not enga.ged as now, though his is now as it was 
then. We guess he will understand. If he don't, 
his "better half" will. Both of those brethren 
promised us to bring this paper before their re
spective Lodges. We expect a neat result from 
their voluntary and kind pledges. 
We were the guest of our trne friend and Brother 

Dr. John Bull, to wh om we are indebted for many 
courtesies. When in Louisville, he always place., 
his rockaway, fine span of horses, and faith ful 
coachman under our control, and we ride about 
like a Prince in purple, 

The Ladies of the Widows' and Orphans' Home 
are busily, and untiringly, at work. They re-
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cently gave a Fair, which we understand netted 
the handsome sum of $1,500. Mrs. H epburn, Mrs. 
Bull, Mrs. Jefferson, and Mrs. Wicks-we have 
had occasion to observe in their labor of love, and 
we have never failed to breathe a prnyer that they 
may live to see the dear ones of our dead broth
ers, provided for in a comfortable home. 

We would suggest th_at t.he continued publica
tion of the "Kentucky Freemason" will be fonnd 
to be a Yaluable, if not an indispensiblc adjunct to 
the full endowment of that noble charity. 

We have receiYed, too late, for insertion in this 
number, two beautiful poems, written especially 
for the "Kentucky Freemason," by that talen ted 
and sweet-spirited authoress, Mrs. Jane T. Cross, 
which will appear in the two succeeding numbers 
of our paper-seriatim. 

Mrs. Cross, now r esides at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
where here husband the Rev. Joseph Cross, D. D. 
is rector of a flourishing parish. 

In a prl\•ate letter she says: "You roa.ysuppose 
that out here I have quite forgotten, what once 
interested roe in the worlil, but I will prove to 
you t.hat I am not like Dominie Sampson, utterly 
'oblivious.' I remember the promise I gave you 
of vrriting for your paper as soon as I was settled. 
I thought you looked rather incredulous at the 

time ; if you were so, I will convince you that 
when I n:ake a promise I design k,-eping it." 

Our readers will rejoice at the accession· of so 
valuable a contributor as this gifted daughter Of 
Kentucky. Mrs. Cross bas recently published a 
beautiful novel, entitled "Azile," which we re
commend to those who delight in chaste fiction. 

pole than the preacher. Certain it is that Drew 
belongs to a New Era (Erie) in Methodism. He 
is a Methodist we- prefer to keep in a Bond-ed 
warehouse; we wouldn't like to pay the tax Qn 

him. However, be is in the marlcet, and we need 
not. 

The Lecture of Dr. J . W. Holland·, of Louis
ville, in this City before the Young Mens' Chris
tian Association was highly appreciated by a cul

tivated audience. 
In tho grace of deliYery he is superior to any 

ectnrer we haYe ever heard-and the equal of any 
in chastity of expression, and profundity uf 
thought. The father of two such boys as the Rev 
R. A. Holland, and Dr. J. W. Holland, may well 
point to them with pride and say-"These are my 
jewels." 

Although a private letter, we risk the privilege 
of making a few extracts from a communication of 
Grand Master Fitch. He says : "In the October 
number of the Kentucky Freemrison, I noticed 
some opportune an cl very sensible suggestions on 
the subiect of Vocal and Instrumental Music in 

our Lodges. 
For sometime it has been ·the custom of our 

Lodge (Fleming No. ll2,) after reading the 
appropriate charge, by the Master, for the breth
ren to congratulate the newly m_ade, or advanced 
brother, by extending the hand of Masonic fellow
ship, at the same time singing an appropriate 
Ode. In the absence of an instrument we endeav
or to sing ow- best, and find that the exercise has 

a happy effect, in relieving the embarrassment of 
the ceremony, and at the same time ObYiating, in 
a great m easure, the necessity of formal personal 
introductions afterwards. 

Not finding any ready ro:ide Odes, to suit our 
purposes exaclly, and not being so fortunate as 
to have one poet, in all our membership, itdeyolv

ed upon myself, as Master of the Lodge, to fur
nish the designs which were wanting O'l the 'Tres
tle-Boa.rd.' Accordingly, for the first time in 
life, I essayed to put rnme thoughts in rhyme. I 

BROT1rnit HODGES: As the Deputy of Grand 
Master FITCH, on Saturday last.,"I visited Rough 
and Ready, in Anderson county, for the purpose 
of installing the Officers of STAR LODGE, U. D., 
which was granted by the last Grand Lodge,
the Rev. Bro. J. C. D avis being the appointed 
W. M. Upon my arrival I found quite an assem
blage of ladies and gentleman, who manifested a 
deep interest in the prosperity of our Order. Af. 
ter the Installation ceremony was over, and Lodge send :"~ou c~:ds c:~taining o~r Od;s. 

* being called off, the members and Yisitors were 
invited to partake of a roost sumptuous repast, 
spread by !he ladies, \vhich wns enjoyed by all 
present. 

I was assured by the members there was suffi-
cien t material in the 
Lodge. 

December 1, 1868. 

vicinity to sustain a good 
P . SWIGERT. 

Rev. Dr. Munsay of the Methodist Epi•copal 
Church, South, is believed to be the greatest of 
Ii ving preachers. He was in the mount:,ins of 
East Tennessee, when Gen. Breckinridge, during 
the war, heard him preach, pronounced him a 
grand verdict in his favor, and introduced him to 
the public under the light of"his stal'€. At the 
close of the war he was stationed in Alexandria, 
Virginia, lVhere he attracted so much attention 
that the Sabbath excursion boats on the Potomac 
were crowded with auditors of his congregation. 
A year hter he took charge in Baltimore and has 
had an unprecedented popularity in that City of 
Churches. 

The back num hers of the Kentucky Freemason 
IJAve been receiycd and read with much interest, 
and allow roe to say, it approximates more nearly 
my beau-frleal ofa Masonic Journal, than any
thing I have seen.'' 

REMARKS BY THE EDITOR, 
W c haye carefully scanned the C!Lrd of Odes. 

We think well of them. We shall publish them iu 
our next number. We shall publish them in a card, 
with an original funeral dirge, which we will fur
nish to Lodges at :1'4 00 per hundred copies. Bro. 
Fitch, though not a poet by pretension or profes
sion, has roueh of the poetic genius. His noble 
addresses at the late session of the Grand Lodge
not only are full of noble thoughts, but they were 
expressed in the very fulness of poetry, 

How highly we prize his compliment to the yal
ue of our Journal may be gathered from the esti
mate we set on his personal worth as a roan of 
genius, and a Mason. 

It .is a singular fact that no President of the 
United States, up to the present time, has had a 

He recently yisited New York City where he child born in the White House.-Ex. 
preached on the text, "Be sure your sin will find It isn't so very singular considering the age of 
you out.'' It is said tho effect was most power- the Presidents. 
ful. We would have been glad if Wall street had 
heard it. It might haye done Daniel Drew good. Religions liberty is the right of each one to 
He is a good Methodist, though nearer the North persecute in his turn .-Diderot. 
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ROMAN VERSUS PROTESTANT CHARITY, I United States, throbbing with life, from the gulf Journa,Jism. In mutual council, the editors OJ 
of Mexico to the Canadian border. Compare, in the State will gather knowledge, system, and con-

Bayard Taylor ndvises persons going to Rome Ireland, Protestant Ulster, to a Catholic county ; fidence, and as one power strike for public instruc
to select ab, ggar and gi,·e him a slated weekly or in Switzerland a Protestant with a. Catholic tion and morals. •They will learn to support each 
allowance. He will eoon come to expect it only canton. Romanism creates poverty and then at- other, as a Grecian Phalnnx, ngainst the inronds 
on tbe n-gultir day; nnd, moreover, he will pri- temps its relief: Protestantism prevents poverty, of populnr licentiousness nnd vernal corruption. 
v&tely mnnage that you are not importuned b.) and when it occurs, recognizes it as corning in the They will gain cou~age to resist all attempts at 
his b:-ethren-at lenst in his quarter of the city. Providence of God, and seeks its amelioration. intimid :1ting, or suborning the press. Such char
In my cnse, this worked very satisfactorily.~ MJ He would not be regarded a.s a benefactor who acters as .Fisk with all their money will slink 
beggar greeted me with a bow and smile for six would spread the small-p·ox, and then under the away from its terrible r_ebukes, and crime i~ hi~h 
days, held out his hat on the seventh, and allowed guise of Charity come in with a prophylactic to pla.ces, be as chary of its exposu res as crime m 
no .one in the nefghborhood to make a claim upon arrest its spread-especia.lly if he had it for sale low places is indifferent. 

me. Now we say, go into any coun try where cli- It is a common practice, in the political pcess, 
It is claimed that th~ Roma.n Catholic Church mate, race, Jahgua.ge and government are the to secure the publication of an advertisement as an 

enjoys the distinguished character of being the rnrne, ancf'that country is divided into 'Protest.ant editon:az notice, by paying a s ubsidy, regarded as 
most benevolent organization of the religious and Cath olic populations, and as yon go from n. a compensation for the service. The ignorant 
world. This we deny. We claim, th!tt in Catbo- Protestant to a Roruish populn,tion you pass as will suppose this "puff" to be a volunteer tribute 
lie countries there is less care 1aken of the poor from the gloom of Mediawal 11,ges, to the Zenith of to the worth of the thing spoken of, and regard
than in Protestant : that, if the Rornish Church the 19th Century. ing the Editor as an honest man will rush head
largely display• it, charities in Protestant lands, The Albigenses, and Waldenses, 11nd Hugue- Jong into the snare. Can any high-minded Edit
it is because the genius of Protestant Christianity nots, under the most oppressive, and relentless or defend such a course? Do any, having never 

compels it. tyrannies were grand, finn, and glorious. They nremeditated its corrupt results, ever practice it ? 
The charities of Romanism are more objective illuminate the pages of History. They were Pro- Such an Editor deceives. He_ wears a domino 

than those of Protestantism. Roman Catholic sis- testants. while he writes. The advertiser procures business 
ters, and brothers go about their errands of mer- It is time we were done, in. this country with under false pretenses. The Editor is bribed. He 
cy in uniform.-the Sisters and Brothers of Char- litudations in the Roman Catholic Church, for its sells an opinion, which secretly he does not cher
ity and Mercy of the Protestant Ch urch go about charities. While we indulge in such extrava ish. He degrades, by every such notice, tho dig
their missions of love without parade. The be- ganzas, we are but composing our own funeral n ity of the EJitor's profession. 
nevolence of the Roman Catholic Church acts march . Who can forget the Inquisition, the n'uto Recently we saw "city paper, one page cover
through organization, and its entire sympathy and d<i fe, the Massacre of St. _Ba,rtholomew, the fires erl with a story, and at the end a notice that the 
charity manifests itselt' the good deeds of orders. of Smithfield? Rom.inism,-she is Babylon- balance could be found in the New York Ledger. 
Its benefactors are salaried-they are the hired mother of Harlots-drunk with the blood of the Now this was a mean strategy, intended to excite 
almoners of a poor-rate levied by ecclesiastical Saints. the curiosity, and by this means force the sale of 
power. The chal'ities of Protestantism are dis- It would take a millennium of benevolence to a paper, whose publisher had paid for the intro
tribnted. Each Protestant Christian is a Brother e·uable her to blot out her history of cruelty. She duction of the tale, in the fragmentary form in 
or Sister uf Charity. 1f what nll do were collect- , nurses a few sick and wounded soldiers, a which it appeared, as an advertisement. 
ed and dispensed through th\ _medium of Orders, few rnvalids in hospitals where the patients p ~y Now people do not take n ewspa-pers to be de 
and with uniformed almoners, the aggregated dis- for board, and displays herself in eprdem1cs rn ceived in that way, and every such effort to pro
play would be much grander than that which Ro- hoods and cossacks, and thinks by this, she will mote the m11teriai' inter~sts of a publication, low
manism parades. The Roman Catholic Church is effect her proselyting purposes. The eyes of ers the d ignity of the editorial profession. The 
opposed to all benevolent Orders, organized out- American Protestants arc keen, and their hand people expect to find advertisements in papers 
side its pale. Protestantism encournges every in- will, sooner or later, strip off the domino, with but they do not expect the Editor to lay snare~ 
stitntion which proposes to benefit mankind, and wh ich the Woman in Scarlet is en gaging in the for catching their attention, d emanding such an 
recognizes it as a hand m;iid of the Church. Pru- masquerade of the country and t he 11ge. outlay of time, with di sappoin tment as a de1101t-

testants compose the membership of Masonic Odd- ment, as in the instance to which we refer n.bove. 
Fellow, Good-Ternplar, etc., organizations. The THE DIGNITY OF THE EDITOR. The great parade made in the publication of 
charities of those Orders are ne,-er known to the -- police reports, scandalous occurrences and trials, 

publi ·. In the pross convention lately held at Frank- escapades, etc., is deleterious to public m or-
Protestantism, like all the great forces of na- fort. the following resolution was presented by als, and degrading to· Elditors who lend their 

ture, works silently. Romanism. marches to its Mr. Ranck, of the Observer, and ad•pted: ~olu!rns to such demoralizing sensational reports 

conquests with the peal or trumpets and t~e roll WHEREAS, 'l.'herc is a disposition plainly mani as " locals" love to work up. We have an ins.tance 
of drums. In all Roman Catholic countries our fested by 11 portion of the American Press to disre, of the tra.gi cal effects of such j ournalism, in the 
Order flourishes least. In 1111 ultra-Roman ga.rd and ignore the who le,o°:e. restrictions that recen t unhappy death of Pollard. The flaggella-

t . ·t. h'bited bv law The Pope is- form 1he true eafeguard of leg1t1mate and elevated t· f Ed't . f 1 . h . 11 h 
coun nes 1 1s pro. 1 . . . · journa.lisrn; thererore be it, ion o 1 ?rs, o w 1_1c _w~ occ~s1o~a. y e~r, 
sues his Bull agamst it. With the Papacy all Resolred by the Kentnck;y Press A 8 80 cintion, That, comes of this pragmatic sp1rit-th1s tnflmg with 
charity is to be performed through Church Orders, while we fully realize the piiramount impurbtnre the sacredness of domestic l ife. 
and salaried Almoners. of sustaining a free and i~dependent pr.ess, we do In the same class of degrading influences con-

most earnestly protest agamst the exercise of that . . . . . 
Archbishop Purcell-carried a '."iniature ~hip to deplorable spirit which mista~es license and licen- tn~uti~g to lowe.nng. the pubhc_ estimate of the 

Rome-and at the late reeumemcal council pre- tiousness for liberty, nnd which is calculated not Ed1tonal profcss10n, 1s the p ubhcat10n of vulgar 
sented it with its precious cargo of Gold ($100,000) only to degrade the Press an.d de_stroy its influen':e I jests up•rn, Ministers of the Uo~pe_l, all _witticisms 

. . . . .. ll d for good, but also to make 1t an enemy of public upon God s Holy Word, an~ ail h_ght, irreverent, 
to his P:ipal MaJesty. Thi, sum was co ecte virtue and morality. obscene or profane expressions with regard to sa-
by priestly prerogath·e from the poor Roman . . . cred thin .u;s. Sa.ys a distinguished au•ho rity, 
Catholics of Cincinnati. ,Vas this magnificent The resolu•1on rec.ogmzcs t~e _profession of an ' 'wit '.'nd humor should never be tolerat.e.d, when 
snm from a Western City, where thousands welter E_ditor according to its r:al d1grnty.' as the guar- t hey '.n~>td';, the sense of modesty, or the sanctity 

. drnn and conservator of the public weal. Cer- of rr-hg1on. . . . 
in the sloughs of poverty, dispensed at. the gates tainl no men are 80 Jar e l res onsible for . We have known, by the pubhcat10n of some n-
of St. Peter to the , ultitndes by Itahan Lazza- Y g Y P , d1culous anecdote, connected w,th some text of the 
roni who beset ever American tourist with their popular taste, and morals as Editors. 'lhousands _Holy scriptur~s: or some hymn of the. Church._an 

y · read newspapers who never peruse books. Re- 1Dcalculable IIlJury done. The ludicrous etl<-ct 
eager demands for alms? cognizing this fact, correlated to individual re- e.xcited in the popular mind, educated by the pub-

Lookat Roman Catholic countries and contrast . . . Ed. h ld f I h' If lie press, when the passage or hy mn was rec,t.ed, 
spons1b1lit y, every itor s ou ee imse amounted practically to its estoppel forever af'-

them with Protestant, and then ask yourself the pledged to elevate the morals and habits of the terwards.' ' 
question, why the difference between them? people, and sustain the peace and order of society. We trust th.at Edit.ors everyw_here will . ponder 

Com areS ain- the land of Oranges and Olives We hail a Press Association commencing its the full meanlilg of the. resolut10n, unamm'.•usly 
P p h A · ' passed at the Convent.10n of Kentucky Editors, 

with sterile Scotla.nd. Compare So u•. menca, career under the auspices of Mr. Ranck's noble and that as a net result. we mav see here:>lter an 
under the fruitful sun of the tropico, with the resolution, as the beginning of a purer era of improvement in public journalism. 

---------------------------::-----------
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THE BABY, 

Everybody has been a baby, in~luding Humphrey 
Marshall and the Siamese twins. It may be pain
ful to think of, considering to what they have 
grown, but nevertheless it is a fact, though, pos
sibly, it is unnecessary to state it. Adam .and 
Eve were ne1•er babies, which fact illustrates a 
principle, namely, "every general rule has its ex
ceptions.." Adam was "dirt cheap" and Eve was 
a sp:ue rib. If our first parents had been babies 
and trained up in the way they should go, per
haps they never would have been as bad as they 
became, and every baby after them would have 
been born in an Eden. We don't see well how the 
world could do without babies. The truth is, it 
would break Mrs. Winslow, and seriously injure 

Mr. Goodrich's Rubber Company. 

Abolish the nursery, and doll, hobby-horse, and 
confection miinufacturers would have to shut up 

shop. Even Catnip would have no business grov;;.
ing. Santa Claus would become a myth, and 
Christmas even would be nothing were it not for 

that wondrous natal day of the B:1be of Bethlehem. 

It is very hard for us, great grown up children 
as we are, to realize that we were once babies dan
dled on the knee, chuckled under the chin, and 
rocked in the cradle until the milk within was 
churned into marketable butter. But, it is a fact 
which no sensible man will dispute, though he 
may not I ike to think about it. Yes sir, that 
grand strut of yours began in a few toddles be~ 
hind :1 chair; that magnificent set of incisors 
and molars came after l1 deal of gumming; that 
rich vocabulary with which you now delight your 
follows was reduced to a double monysyllable

Ta-ta. · 'fruly, 

"Honor and shame from ·no condition rise." 
Y cs, sir, you had to be washed, nursed on sug.:Lr

teat, spanked, and be put to bed, and you had just 
as well acknowledge it, for we can prove it by 

your mother. 

be in pantaloons. The best thing we can recom
mend you to do, is not to despise b~bies, for out of 
the cradle come the men who mount the thrones, 
and the very babe you frown upon ma,y be the 
coming King that shall rule you, when you have 

become a chi Id again. 
Alas, too, out of the cradles go much of the 

wealth of Heaven. The nursery is the favorite 
reaping pl:t , e of the Angels. Babies! Of such 
are the Kingdom of Heaven. 

Apro1,os to the n.bove, we have never seen any
thing in baby literature, more heart-full of senti
ment than the following tit-bit of poetic pr,iyer: 

• Another little pirate 
l\lustned in 

'l'he army of temptation 
And of sill. 

Another soldier arming 
li'or the strife 

To fight the toilsome battles 
or a life. 

Another little sentry, 
·who RhaH stand 

On guard while the evils prowl 
Un every hand. 

Lord, our little dar1ing 
Guirlic! and save, 

1 1\Iid the perils of the march 
To tho grave. 

,ve visited Bunker Hill monument l,ist Sum

mer. 
Inside the gre,it Granite Shaft stands a beauti

ful Monument of Marble, erected by King Solo
mon's Lodge of Chitrlestown, to the memory of 
M. W. Bro. Warren, who fell in the Battle of 

Breed's Hill. It bears the following inscription: 

"Erected A. D. 1794, by King Solonwn·s Lodoe of Freema
sons, constituted at Charlestown, 1783, 

IN MF.MORY OF 

MAJOR GENERAL WARREN, 
AND HIS ASSOCIATES, 

,v1io were slain on this memorable spot, 
June 17, 1775. 

None but they who set a just value upon the blessings of 
Liberty are worthy to enjoy h er, 

In vain we toilnd, in vain we fought ; we bled in vain, if 
you, onr offspring, want valor to rep~l 

tho assaults of h er invaders. 
Charlestown settled, 1628; burnt, 1775; r ebuilt, 1776. The 

enclooed land was given by Hon. 
James Russell.'' 

Morrison Heady of Elk Creek, Kentucky, ha.s 
lately written a poem, entitled "The Apocalypse 
of the Seasons," which has attracted a great deal 
of attention. It is a poem of the first order. 
Nothing but its gre,it length prevents us from re

publishing it in the Freemason, 
The poem was originally published in the Bal

t.imore Methodist. We hope the gifted :1uthor 
will favor us with some effusions from his 1ien. 
His mind has truly climbed Parnassus, and sits at 

the feet of the Muses. 

A man in New -York was one d,cy really(?) hung. 
The cap, which was to be drawn down over his 
eyes was saturated with Chloroform. He inhaled, 

and passed to eternity without a pain! 

THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL 

The Pope (who recently published his Bull 
against Freemasonry) has received a decided snub 
from the Patriarch of the Greek Church on the 

subject of his General Council at Rome. The 
Vicar of the Pupal internnncio, accompanied by 
three Italian Ecclesiastics, called upon the Patri
arch to present the Encyclical letter superbly 
bound. The P:1triarch received them politely, 
but ordered the letter to be laid on the sofa. He 
then proceeded to debate the question. Much of 
the contro,·ersy related to the technic,11 questions 
between the Latin and Greek Churches. We pre
sent our re<1ders with an extract; which can but 
possess an interest to all Protestants, and a grim 
aspect to all Papal Catholics. The Patriarch is 
speal<ing; Dom. Testa, who replies to him, is the 
Vicar above referred to. 

"'Nor do we think that a good understanding 
can grow out of any S.1Jnodfrat discussfrm in the ah~ 
senc.:e of anything like a common yrou11d of pn"nc-i
ples. We are, moreover, of opinion that the calm
est solution of such questions, and tha.t which 
promises the best result, would be a resort to Iii:•
tory. Inasmuch then ns we know that there did 
exi,t, ten centuries ago, a Church holding the 
same doctrines, both in the East and the West, in 
old and new Rome, let us each refer to these and 
see which of the two have added or taken away any
thing; and let that which has been added (if any 
such there be,) be cut off, and that which bas 
been talcen away (if any such there be,) be restor
ed-and then we shall all, imperceptibly as it were, 
find ourselves at the 8ame p01'.11t of Cu.thol,ic Or
thodoxy, from which Rome of past ages having de
parted, seems now to delight in ever widening the 
gap, by new dogmas and decrees ,1 variance with 
sacred tradition.' 

"Dom. Te,ta .. -'What are those principles which 
Your Holiness cons.iders as at variance with your 
own?' 

"1'he Patriarch.-',Vithout speaking of each 
separately, we say that as long as the Church of 
Our Saviour exists on earth, we c,1n never admit 
th,it there is any other Rnler or Head of the Uni
versal Church of Christ thiin the Lord Jesus Hiin
,e(f; or th:tt there is any Patriarch, infallible and 
without sin, speaking with authority and calling 
himself superior to (Ecumenical Councils, in which 
:1lone, when they are based on Scripture and apos
tolic trnditions there can be any thing like infal
libility on earth; or that the apostles of our Lord 
were unequal in ra.nk which is an insult to the 
Holy Ghost, who enlightened them all equally; or 
that this or that Pa.triiirch or Pope has pre-emi
n ence by Divine right, as you assert, and not by 
mere synodica.l or human appointment.'" 

The Papal Ecclesiastics decl:1red that no change 
was proposed or meditated in their articles of be
lief and p ractice, whereupon, after some further 
talk, the Patriarch ordered the letter of the Pope 

to be returned to his representatives and dismissed 
the delegation. 

They tell us that there recently occurred a baby
show in Georgetown. We have not heard how it 
turned out, but we venture to say, that every 
mother there thought her own infant the most 
beautiful and promising tha.t ever was born, and 
though it may have failed of the premium, thaj;, it 
wears the blue-ribbon in her heart. Ugly as you 
are, reader, yonr mother would h,ive taken yun to 
a baby show. and come away quarreling about the 
injustice of the Judges, because they diet not de
deci.le you to be the prettiest little pop-se-woss-sy 
ye,/ yes!! nin-com-poop-adeodle-darling that ever 
was seen. You would have blnshed if you had 
known how your mother used to talk about you. 
Your smile was once sweeter to her than sunlight, 
your voice more musical than the chimes of silver 
bells, and the stammering words you said in brok

en accents grander eloquence than ever thrilled a 

Senate. The deeds you did were the exploits of a 
hero-the commonest things you spoke the wis 
dom of a sage. The neighbors used to g et tired 
hearing of your wonderful acts and speeches. 
They never did think you any great shakes, and 
don't wonder now, that you are no bigger man 
than you are, but your mother is very much as. 
tonished th.it you are not President of the United 
States, or of a turn-pike company, and is inwardly 
anathmetizing mankind for their ingratitude to 
her bab,y. Poor fellow-you know not what dreams 
of delight you have dissipated. You were a great
er man, (in embryo) when yon wore bib aprons, 
and flowing dresses, than you have ever grown to 

The next step, in modern civilization, we expect 
to be flaggellation in the schools and nursery, ad. 
ministered under the influence of Chloroform. 

Archdeacon Paley, in one of his famili:1r dis
courses touching upon husbands and fathers, in 
the way of cambrics and sa.tins, says :-"I never 
let my woman (he speaks of Mrs. Archdeacon 
Paley and the Misses Paley) wh~n they shop, take 
credit. I always make them pay ready money, 
sir; ready money is a check upon the imagina
tion. 

\.Yon't it be a millennium, when puniBlwieuts are 

pa'ililesB? 
It will be very nice when we c1'y nnder the in

fluence of Laughing Gas." 

A natural slave-The surf of the sea. 

Of the human race a.bout 1,250,000 a.re Masons. 

Freemasonry is at last permitted in Austria. 

Threatening attitudes that never excite journal
He that would have a wife without a fault must is tic ire: raising clubs for newspa,pers. 

remain a bachelor. A man who got drunk at an election, s:1id it was 
TRUE lNDEED.-He who would make a na,me in owing to his efforts to put down "party spirit." 

life must have an aim in life. Have courn.ge to obey your Maker at the risk of 
The most effective eye-water-woman's tears . being ridiculed by man. 

------------------------------------~· 
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MONTHLY COMPEUND OF STATE NEWS, -The Paris Kentucky Citizen-the oldest paper 
in the State-h~s completed its 6 lst volume. 

A mammoth establishment to manufacture 
printed cloths is to be established at Paducah. 

The Harrison Democrat favors Frankfort as the 
seat of Government. 

A bill is pending in Congress for a U. S. Dis
trict Court embracing EMtern Kentucky. 

convict labor, I am satisfied that this is our best The Ex-Queen of Spain has purchased a mag-
and truest policy. The sepnrntion of convicts is nificent residence in Paris. 

of great importa11ce; ~heir morals are improved in Mr. Paul R. Shipman, late principal editor of 
the separntion of hardened criminals from youths the Louisville Journal, lately married a Miss Da
and mere boys, many of whom are sent there for vidson, of Beverly, New Jersey. 

very s_ma.11 offenses. I design int~oducing a bill I Gen. Kirby Smith gave a Christmas Soiree at 
estabhshrng a State board, compnsed of gentle- New Castle. The belle of the occasion was a 
men who will be competent to recommend such d ht fG W p 
legislation as may be necessary in regard to that aug er O en. m. reston. 
system. I have become greatly interested in this Patti has been lately troubled with hoarseness 
matter, and am satisfied that the two houses that rendered her upper notes inaudible. 

Bowlinggreen is to have water-works soon. 
. . . . sblklld at once proceed to this investigation. ',Ve Senator Sprague of Rhode Island bas purchas-

L~,lllsville is. to '~ave a~ evenrn~ _raper called have rapidly filled our penitentiary with negroes, ed 5000 acres of land in Florida, whereon he in-
the Commercial. Radical m pohttcs. most of whom are sent for small and trifling of- tends cultivating Ramie. 

The City Council of Louisville gave the poor of fenses. There are many more negroes there than Gen'!. Green Clay Smith has purchased a farm 
that City 16000 bushels of Coal on Christmas day. whites. By a change of our criminal and vagrant in Scott county, Kentucky, where he will reside. 

Three of the finest farms in the Kentucky Blue laws our p enitentiary can be greatly relieved." Wendell Phillips wanted to become a Chemist, 
Grass region have been purchased by Ohioans. It is proper for us to remark that whatever de- but his mother interfered. He would have made 
The "Model Farm" of the late Thos. Smarr, near feet exists, is;,, the system, and not in its manage- a goodp,·eciptator. 

Georgetown, containing 500 acres, sold at $120 ment under the system. Capt. H. I. ToJd the A young man was fined five dollars for winking 
per acre to John Kilgour, of Cincinnati. John L. Superintendent is a humane keeper, and conducts at ladies in the street. Served him right-ladies 
Hickman's farm of 350 acres near Paris, was pur- the establishment with so much humanity, that are not to be winked at. 
chased by L. Andrews, of Cincinnati, at $137 per many of the deficiencies of our prison discipline 
acre, but, since his suicide, has been occupied by are measurably rectified by it. The. Sia_m_e~e twins are divided on the question 

M f I b f C of their diviBwn. 
Hon. A. C. yers, ormer y a mem er o ongress Judge Goodloe has gone to Washington to en- . . 
of Pennsylvania. "Castleton," the country seat deavor to collect a claim of $30,000 held againsl I sabella has written an autobiography. 
of the late Richard lligging, near L exington, cou- the United States by the Kentucky University a.t The father of Bitron Bunsen, a shrewd and hum-
taining 552 acres, was sold to Mr. Inskip, of Lexington. It was incurred by the burning, dur- ble-horn German, sent his son out into the wide 
Xenia, Ohio, for $111 per acre. ing the war, of the Medical Hall, while occupied world with this advice as to expenditure: "In 

Frankfort bas a new Steam Fire Engine which for government purposes. clothing live up to your means, in food below 

cost $4,500. A new paper to be called " The Apostolic Times" your means, and in dwelling above your means." 

Frankfort on the 3d voted for $25,000 in bonds is to be published at Lexington under the auspi- Charles W. Woolley has been admitted to pra.c-
-to complete the City Public Schou! building. ces of the Christian denomination. tice in the United States Circuit and District 

Mercer county, has Yoted $300,000 to the Loi:{is- In the recent election in Merc~r county, the Courts. 
ville, Harrodsburg and Virginia Railroad. Shakers voted en-masse for the railroad tax. The Garibaldi declines a commis•ion in the Greek 

The Northern Bank of Kentucky declared a first vote they have cast for sixty years. Service. 

Semi-Annual dividend of five per cent on Janu- A man named Jefferson Martin had his leg bro- Ex-Governor Charles s. Morehead, of Kentucky 
ary 4th. ken while out Coon hunting, on Sunday week, in who was residing on his plantation in Washing-

The Deposit Bank, Frankfort, (Philip Swigert, Harrison county. ton county, Mississippi, when he died. His cot-
President) which has been in operation but six The Lexington library has 7,738 volumes and is t on gin caught fire, and when told of it, he rush
months, has declared a dividend of four per cent. in a flourishing condition. ed out. of the house, and from disease of the heart 

'·The Kentucky Journal of Education," is the The Bowlinggreen Democrat is soon to be issued 0 .r other sudden cause, fell dead. He was sixt!-
title of a new publication being issued from the as a daily. six years old, and leaves a wife and three ch1!-

office of the Superintendent of Public Instruc- 'l'he third Anniversary Meeting of· the Boyle dren. 
tion. Tbe first number, in neat pamphlet form, County Medical Society was held in Danville last Rev. Thomas L. Arnold of this city succeeds 
has been laid upon our table. Its contents are : week. Dr. Hopson at tbe Christian Church Richmond, 

The Normal method of ten.ching Grammer ; The Masons of Perryville gave a handsome Va. Salary $3000. The latter has charge in Louis-

Richard Menifee of Kentucky; School Books; entertainment on the night of the 28th ult., for ville: 
Why our school-boys are not our Most Successful the benefit of the Masonic Widows' and Or- Bishop Smith-primate of the Episcopal Church 
Men; Popular Education as a Question of States- phans' Home at Louisville, Ky. in the UnitedSt:ites lives in Frankfort, is in good 

manship; Anagrams: Editors Department; Mis- Daniel Doram, an old and well known colored healtli, and "labors abundant." 

cellaneous; E~uc~tional Intelligence; Notes of citizen of Danville, died on the 30th ult. A Parisian bride was unable to get married re-
Books and P enodtcals. A I d h d h h d"fi . . t cently, without $16,000 worth of handkerchiefs. 

The first article is by Mrs. Neppie Roberts of . ~rge an an some ~ urc e I c~ is JUS She must have had a bad cold. 
Cattletsburg, whom we do not h esitate to pi-o- comp.eted by the Presbyten~ns at ~anv1lle. 
nounce one of the very best teachers of the State; Tbe tunnel under the Cb,cago river has been 

the second paper is by the Rev. Dr. W. W. Hill completed·----------

Robt. W. Scott, Esq., of Franklin county has 
contributed to the Museum at Ashland a white 
Swan of the South. Col. Ja.mes C. Rt.one of Lea.v
enworth, Kansas, sent a Buffalo. Messrs. Buck

' ncr, Short and Co., of Paris Kentucky, sent a 

an eminent divine and educator; the third paper 
is by Prof. C . B. Seymour-than whom no one is 
better fitted to discourse on the philosophy of ed
ucation; the remaining portion is editorial, and 
worthy of the Hon. Z. F. Smith our Supt. of Pub
lic Instruction. Terms $2, in advance. 

Paducah is to have a Steam Fire Engine to cost 

$8,000. 

In the Legislature, Mr. White, of Louisville, 
thus referred to the present condition of the State 
Penitentiary: "Our penitentiary is greatly crowd
ed with convicts, and its condition calls loudly 
for reform. It seems expedient to me that very 
material ch:wges be effected. I h,we. investigated 
the subject. as required, and h,iving examined the 
reports of other States in regard to the hiring of 

PERSONALS, 

Gen. Tom Thumb and wife are exhibiting them- specimen of the horned owl. 

selves in the South. They are engaged in a Z.ittle A daughter of Hon. Thos. H. Benton, and sis-

business. ter of Mrs.John C. Freemont, is engag!M as a 
Jno. L. Shawhan the great Harrison county, teacher in one of the Public Schools of San Fran-

Kentucky, distiller is den.d. cisco. 

In the Ohio Legislature ono lli r. Scott of Ham- The Rev. Mr. Gallaher of Lo, i sville has accept-
ilton, offered a resolution to submit to a vote of ed a ca.II to Trinity (Episcopal) Cburch, New Or-
the people tbe question of woman's suffrage. leans. 

G1·eat Scott! 

Prof. Carl Neuman, of Munich, has discovered 
from the Chinese year books that a company of 
Buddhist priests entered the continent v ia Alaska 
a the>usand years before Columbu,. 

Reuben Pattison was killed in M emphis during 
the Christmas Holiday Ly the stick of a sky 
rocket. 

Vanderbilt made five millions b)' his late New 
York Central stroke. 

~ ~ • 
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mammoth rock in twain, a match will fire a whole 
city an!" a little busy body gossip of a woman 
with a little tongue and no brains will set a whole 

Poverty many excuse,e, shaoby coat, but it is 
no excuee for shabby morals. 

If one should take the trouble to wish evil to all THE Hoi,rn OF TASTE.-The home of taste is not neighborhood by the ears. 
his enemies, he would not le11ve himself time to necess11rily the result of lavish expenditure-the 

He that would not when he might, he shall not love any one, 
most humble may.command it. If the poor man when he would. 
can not have his picture-gallery, he can still Happiness is evident to us in this life by deliv-
gratify his love of art by embellishing his walls Ignorance and deceit are two of the worst q ual- erence from evil. Happy is he who sees the day I 
,vith copies of the works of great masters brought ities to combat. It is easier to dispute with a said a blind man; but a ma.n who sees clearly 
within his reach by the master of plying skill of statesman than a blockhead. does not say so. H,i.ppy is he who is healthy l 
the copyist and the en_;, aver. If he can not have said an invalid; when he is well he does not 
a library paneled with palm branches, and con- If there is any person to whom you feel a dis- feel the happiness of health . 
taining a collection of Aldines on vellum, a~d like, that is the person of whom you ought never 
Caxtons worth hundreds of dollars, he can still I to speak. 
command elegant editions of the greatest histo- _ 

rians, philosophers, and poets, to whom Go~ gave That is the best part of beauty which a picture 
the gift of expression. In a home of taste 1t does cannot express. 

No person can be so feeble or so poor that he 
has not a duty to perform; which being performed, 
makes him one with the highest and greatest. 

Pleasure is seldom found where it is sought. not require a fortune to set up a vase of flowers, or 
an aquarium, or a stand of bees that shall sing to 
their master all day Jong, and entrap every spare 
moment of leisure he may be able to afford to 

How independent of money peace of conscience Our highest blazes of gladness are commonly 
is, and how much happiness can be condensed in kindled by unexpected sparks. 

shepherd them. 

The spirit in man is most noble, which rather 

prefors bearing the ills ofHfe, th1tn by fleeing to 
avoid them . 

A Goon WOMAN NEv~a Gaows 0Ln.-Years 
may pass over her head, but if benevolence and 
virtue dwell in her heart, she is cheerful as when 
the spring of life opened in her view. When we 
look at a good woman we never think of her age. 
She looks charming as when the rose of youth first 
bloomed on her cheek. That rose has not faded 
J et--it will never fade. In her ·neighborhood 
she is the friend and benefactor. Who does not 
respect and love the woman who has passed her 
days in her acts of kindness and mercy? We re
p eat such a woman can never grow old. She will 
always be fresh and buoyant in spirit, and active 
in humble deeds, of benevolence. 

Blessed be sleep. Then we are all young. 

the humblest home. 

No titan knows what the wife of his bosom is-
no man knows what a ministering angel she is
until he has gone with her through the fiery trials 
of this world. 

The best dowry to advance the marriage of a 
young lady, is when she has in her countenance 
mildness, in her speech wisdom, in her behaviour 
modesty, and her life virtues. 

A hidden light soon becomes dim, and if it be 
entirely covered up, will expire for want of air. 
So it is with hidden religion. It must go out. 
There cannot be a Christian whose light in some 
aspects does not shine. 

Sensibility would be a good portress, if she had 
but one hand; with her right she opens the door 
to pleasure, but with her left to pain. 

Nature teaches us to prize our lives above the 

"Better to be alone than in bad company." 
True; but, unfortunately, many persons are n ever 
in so bad company as when they are alone. 

The way to produce a smile on the face 
ture is to plant it with seeds of ftow~rs. 
nature in that way and she will laugh' with 
soms. 

of na
Tickle 

blos-

EVIL SPEAKING.-To speak ill upon knowledge, 
shows a want of charity, To speak ill upon sus
picion, shows a want of honesty. To know evil 
of others, and n1Jt speak it, is sometimes discre
tion ; to speak evil of others, an<l not know it, is 
always dishonesty. He may be evil himself who 
speaks good of others upon knowledge; but he 
can never be good himself who speaks evil of 
othel's upon suspicion. 

Some employments may be better than others : 
but there is no employment so bad as the having 
none at all. The rninrl wilJ contract a rust and world; and grace teaches us to prize our souls 

Then we are all happy. Then the flowers bloom, above our lives. an unfitness for every thing, and a man must 
though at that moment the snow may be heating either fill up his time with good, or at least inno-

against our windo,v · Then our de,,d are all liv- If you would not have affliction visit 'you twice, cent business, or it will run to the worst sort of 
ing. Then houses are built and furnished, and :isten at once to that it teaches. waste-to sin and vice. 
above all, th.e bills are paid. Then editors have 
full subscription lists, clergymen big salaries, and 
scribblers plenty of ideas. Then ladies have 
something to wear. although they may not have it 
on. Then Sammy h as his coveted skates, and 
Susy her big doll, and Frank his sled, and Fanny 

her lover, and Grandpa no rheumatism, and 
Grandma has not lost her spectacles. Blessed be 
sleep. 

It matters nothing what the p,irticular duties 
are to which the individual is called-how minute 
or obscure in their outward form. Greatness · in 
God's sight lies not io the extent of the sphere 
which is filled, or the effect which is produced, 
but altogether in the power of virtue in the soul, 
in the er.~rgy with which God's will is chosen, 
with which trial is borne and goodness.and loves 
pursued. 

>Vrite your name in kindness, Jove and mercy, 
on the hearts of those you come in contact with, 
and you will never be forgotten. 

To pronounce a man happy merely because he 
is rich, is just as absurd as to call a man healthy 
because he has enough to eat. 

There is a remembrance of the dead to which we There is no doubt but prayer is needful daily, 
turn even from the charms of the living, Ohl ever profitable, and at all times commendable. If 
the gravel the grave ! it buries every error
covers every defect-extinguishes every resent-
ment. 

it be for ourselves alone, 'th-1 necessary, and 'tis 
charitable when for others. Prayer should be the 
key of the day and the lock of the night. At night 
it is our covering; in the morning it is our armor; 

The beam of the benevolent eye giveth value to so at all times it ,lefends us from the malice ofSa-
the bounty which the hand dispenses. tan, our own insubordinations and betrayings, the 

unequal weather the world assaults us with, and 
Many of our cares are hut a morbid way of preserves us in the favor and esteem of heaven, 

looking at our privileges. We Jet our blessings 
get mouldy, and then call them curses. 

Whatever God has intended you for, you may 
safely trust him to bring you to; he may lead yo" 
round, but he will guide you right: see the his· 
tory of Joseph. 

'Tis a general fault, that the most common and 

The more we do the more we can do; the more 
busy we are the more leisure we have, and it is "'n 
old maxim, "He hath no leisure who useth it not." 

He who can plant courage in ah uman soul is the 

The pleasure of doing good.is the only one that best physician. 

frequent, the most obvfous and conspicuous favors 
of God, the constant rising of the sun upon us, the 
descent of fruitful ·showers, the recurranca of tem

perate.seasons, the continuance of our life, the 
enjoyment vf health, the providential dispensa
tions of wealth, the competent means of livelihood 
the daily protection !".t·om inciden t dangers, the 
helps of improving knowledge, obtaining virtue, 
becoming happy, and such like excellent benefits, 
we commonly little mind our regard, and conse
quently seldom return due thanks for them. 

never wears out. 
The Stars. The Alphabet of Omnipotence. The 

Little things sometimrs produce grefut results. Flowers. The language of Angels. The Bird~. 

A drop of water, a little frosted, will explode the The singers of God's own music. 
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God always give us light enough for the next 
step. 

The clock of the wor!<l is marked by the nsrng 
and setting sun, but in Heaven the measure of its 
day is eternit.y. 

His banner will be most victorious which is in· 
scribed with "Holiness unto the Lord." 

Like the ink which the sun makes indelible, so 
also do our habits become fixed with each day's 
returning light. 

~H ,uid iauni,r. 
A man in Hol yoke, J\fassachusetts, who owned 

a. fine fat hog was unfortunately indebted to anoth• 
man five dollars. The credit.or bought a two dol
lar pig, presented it to the debtor, and then Jaw• 
fully attached the grown up hog, realizing thir
teen dollars by his sharp practice. 

Josh Billings says; "J\fost people decline to 
learn only by their own experience, and I guess 
they are more than half right, for I don't suppose 
a man could get :i correct idea of molasses candy 
by merely Jetting another feller taste it for him." 

15 

The India.n~ Jis Mirror gets off the following 
and still survives: "What is the difference between 
Judge Chapman, sitting on the bench, and a young 
fellow sitting up with his girl? One is for muz
zling the press, while the other wants to press tl.e 
musi in." 

Why are conceited people certain to be happy? 
Because they al ways so enjoy themselves. 

SCHOOL-MA' All-"N ow, children, who loves all 
men?" Ghildren-''You does, Missus 1" 

Josh Bil!filgs says, "justice is not generosity; 
just.ice is just sixteen ounces to the pound, and not 
half an ounce over." 

, . / What length ahad" a lady's crinoline, "ought 
We look on a good mans sleep, and there 1s to be? A little above two feet. 

nothing so beautiful. It is Luther who has worn 
out his powers in some great fight for God; ' it is 
Washington half deserted by his country when 
bearing its burdens, and now, forgetting aJJ, he 
has fallen back into God's aims, to forget also 

"How many children have you?" asked a gen
tleman of one of his laborers, looking around in 
surprise npon the family. "Better th,in a dozen, 
sir,,, ''I only make out eleven," said the gentle
man. HFaith, an' isn't that better tha.n a dozen, 
when one has to feed 'em I" excln.imed the honest 
fellow. 

J\frs. Partington says that Ike, having become 
enameled of a syren in B oston has led her to the 
menial halter. He didn't appear the least de
composed. On the back of his wedding cards were 
little cubits with wings. 

himself. There be lies unerring, and receiving I A melancholy reflection-the top of-a bald head 
back from God's gentle fomentations, the powers in a Jooking-glass.-J«dy. A wa.g had kept up a continual fire of witticisms 

at a social party, when a puritanical gentleman 
sharply observed, "If yon keep on you will m"ke 
eve.ry decent person leavo the house." "That 
would be a sorry joke," was the dry reply; "you 
would certainly be very lonesome when left here 
alone." 

that shall furnish another great to-morrow. 

Across the night of Paganism philosophy flit
ted on, like the lantern-fly of the tropics, a light 
to itself, but, alas I no more than an ornament to 
the surrounding gloom. 

THE LITTLE ONES.-Do yon ever think how 
much work a little child does in . a day? How, 
from sunrise to sunset, its dear little feet patter 
ronnd-\o us-so aimlessly. Climbing up here, 
kneeling down there, running to another place but 
never still. Twisting and turning rolling and 
reaching and doubling, as if testing every bone and 
muscle for their future nses. It is very curious to 
watch it. One who does so may well understand 
the deep bren.thing of the rosy little sleeper, as, 
with one n.rm tossed over its curly head, it prepares 
for the next d.1y's gymnastics. A busy creature 
is a little child . 

Will the editor of the astronomical d~partment 
of the Columbus Journal inform us whether or 
not in his opinion, the Dog Star is a Skye Terrier? 
If not, why not.-Sa11duslcy Register. 

The Skye T errier is so called been.use h e can go 
to the top of Ararat at one jump. Professor Snog
glc (who stutters horribly) says the Dog Star is 
not a star at all, but a p p-pup planet. The dis
coverer of the Dog Star was of the opinion that it 
was n, N ewfoundland, although a ridiculous story 
in Henry Ward Beecheer 's Star Papers attributes 
the name ''Dog Star" to an expression made use 
of by the philosopher when he discovered it: "I'll 
be dog goned"-Ovlum.bus Jonrnal. 

We pronounce the Editor of the Sandusky Reg
ister a Star Dog. Henceforth, he will find it 
equally as profitable "to bay the moon," as the 
Columbus J onrnal. 

THE JOURNEY OF Ln'E.-Ten thousand human 
beings set forth together on their journey. After 
ten years, one-third, at lea.st, have disappeared. 
At the middle point of common measure of life, 

. bnt half are still upon the road. Faster and fast
er as the ranks grow thinner, they that ren111in 
till now, become weary, and lie down and riso no 
more. At, three-score and ten, a band of some 
four hundred yet struggle 011. At ninety, those 
have been reduced to a handful of thirty trem
bling patria.rchs. Ye,ir after year they fall in di
minishing numbers. One lingers, perhaps, a lone
ly marvel, till the century is over. We look agaln 
and the work of death is finish ed.-Bi,hvp Bur
gess. 

The Grand Lodge of Georgia is said to have in 
their possession the Bible used by Robert Burns 
when he was Master of a Lodge. 

Be not all sugar, or the world will swallow thee 

A physician was called to a man in this town 
the other day, who on being asked if he hadnt 
taken something strange into his stomach, re
plied that be believed he had. "It must have 
been that glass of wa~er. Haven't been so impru
dent, doctor, for ten years." 

A wagoner, p11,ssing a shop. was asked what he 
had in bis wa.gon. He replied: 

"Three-fourth s a cross, and a circle complete, 
An upright where two semi-circles do meet, 
A rectangle triangle standing on feet; 
TWo semi-circles n..nd a circle complete." 
Three-fourths of a cross is a T; "circle is an O; 

an upright where two semi-circles m·eet is a B; a 
triangle standing on feet is an A; two semi-circles 
are CC, and a circle is O. Tobacco is what was in 
the wagon. 

When is a Penitentiary Chair like an Account? 
When you re-seat it. 

"ls that mitrble?" inquired a gentleman, point
ing to a statue of the Sage of Ashland, the other 
day in the Louisville Court Honse. "No Sir I 
that's Olay, promptly replied a newsboy. 

A rural cxchiinge, in a leader on the barrenness 
of the winter, sa.ys: "The garden is de~olate, even 
the lilacs hold up th eir bare arm soberly to the 
frowning skies.' Well, weJJ,. no matter how 
sober they are now, they will have a regular blow 
out next spring. 

They don' t make as good mirrors as they used 
to," remarked <in old lady, as she observed a sun
ken, wrinkled face and livid complexion, in a 
glass she usually looked into. 

Goon FOR FORTY TUNRs.-The Shelby Indiana 
Courier gives the following: 

Organs in the churches have become very fash
ionable of late. In almost every church you go 
into you will find one <'f these instruments. A 
friend of ours, who lives in a neighboring village, 
related to us on yesterday an amusing incident 
which occurred in their church. 

He said, to be in fashion, they must have an 
org,in. The congreg1Ltion could not afford to pay 
an organist, so they got a self-acting organ, a 
compact instrument, well suited to the purpose, 
and constructed to play forty tunes. 

The sexton had instructions ho.w to set it going 
and how to stop it.; but unfortunately he forgot 
the latter part of his bnsiness; and, after singing 
the first four verses of a hymn before the sermon the 
organ could not be stopped, ·and continued playing 
two verses more; tben,just as the clergyman com
pleted the words "let us pray," the organ clicked 
and started another tnnc. 

The sexton and others continued their exer
tions to find the spring, bnt no one could put a 
stop to it; so they got four of the stoutest men in 
the church to shoulder the perverse instrument, 
,ind they cn.rried it down the a.isle of the church, 
playinga,v.ay, into the church yard, where it con
tinued clicking and playing away until the forty -
tunes were finished. 

SAYINGS OF PUBLIUS SYRUS, A ROMAN SLAVE, IN 
THE FIRST CENTURY,_ 

A gentleman remarking in a tavern, that he No Prayer reaches the heart of an enemy. 
had shot a hawk at ninety yards with No. 6 shot, H h bl ·, · · t f 
another replied: him owever um e your enemy, 1 ... 1s wise o ear 

"Must have a good gun, but Uncle Dave here · 
ha, one that beiits it .. " To forget the wrongs you suffer, is to remedy 

"Ah I" said the first, "how far will it kill " them. 
hawk with No. 6 shot?" 
· "I don't use shot or ball neither," an·swered 
Uncle Dave himself. 

"Then wha.t do you use, Uncle Dave?" 

The madman thinks the rest of the world crazy. 

Any · one can hold the helm when the sea is 
cttlm. 

"I shoot salt altogether; I kill my-game so far . . . . . 
with my gun th,it the game would spoil before I . Haste 1s a crime when the Judgment 1s dehbera-
could get to it.'' trng. , 

-- When the world hates you, see that it have no 
It is an interesting sight to see a young lady 

with both hands in soft dough and a mosquito on good reason therefor. 
the end of her nose. Gold is tried by fire, fortitude by affliction. 

A man being asked, as he Jay sunning himself 
in the grass, wha,t was the height of his ambition, 
replied: "To marry a rich widow with a had 
c11ugh." 

''How long did Adam remain in Paradise be
fore be sinned?" said an amiable spouse to her 
husband. "Till he got a wife," was the calm 
r eply. 

Love's >tnger is always hypocrisy. 

To submit to necessity, involves no disgrace. 

'rhe people are strongest when the laws have 
most power. 

The list of fortune-Capi_tal-ists. Moe, om· ,n wocm-wood, o,H wm spi< Cb ~ oo<. .. . • 

I have so fixed my eontempla.tion on Heaven 
that I have "!most forgot the idea of its contrary, 
an rl ,im afraid rather to Jose the joys of the one, 
than endure the sufferings of the other.-Religio 
Medici. 
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Mns. NANCY BANTA died in F{~Vort, Ken- Foul play-Serving you with an old hen when 
lucky, December to, J8ii8, at the residence of her you call for spring chicken. 

son, Mr. H. G. Banta, after a lingering illness of A revenue-cutter is. a man who don't pa.y his in-
Dropsy, aged 67 years. She united with the come tax. 
Church more than fo r~y yea-rs ago, being moved 
by the preaching of that zealous, eloquent, pious, A handsome dress-pattern never arrests a ''!O-

mi1n's attention. She will always go huy it. 
though eccentric man, Lorenzo Dow, and was re-
ceived into Communion by the Rev. Gamiel Tay

lor. She was truly a d<tughter of Zion, loved the 
SKATING WITH A GIRL 

Church ardently, was faithful to her duties, be- I've sounded each depth in the waters of ple'\l'ure, 
lovecl by the membership, a0nd died in t.he faith. And gone every round in their eddying whirl;. 

The day before her de:tth she expressed her per
fect peace 9f soul in prospect of death, and only 
wished for strength that she might be permitted 
to spea.k words of spiritual warning and counsel to 
her relatives and friends. Her h".sband was kill
ed _in 1836 by the .explosion of the steamer Rob 
Roy. Sho was left a widow· with seven young 

And I'll tell you the truth-ther e:s nothing can measure 
The fun ofa winter's night skate with a girl. 

Now onward \ve dash, o·cr the icy track flying, 
Anri banished forever are sorrow and pn.in. 

A fall !-but no matter-thcre1s nothing like trying, 
So take her up gently and onward again. 

Tlum give me thc:i ice with a jolly good skate, 
,vith my own darUng girl, and I'll whistle at fate. · 

children, of which num.her four sur.vive her- tw.o OBITUARY RECORD. 
sons and two d>tughtet~. Her life has been "gen-
tle, cheerf\11 one, and ·spe;nt largely in the ministry 

of love. In .her neighbarho·od, where she resided 
OUR LOVED ONES WHO ARE AT REST. 

before disc,i,se;made her an invalid, she was be- Brother JOHN HAYDON, of Caldwell County, departed 
loved on account of her. r~marlrnble cheerfulness, this iite the 9th of November, 1868. · As.it ·n1ason, a mem
Christian geniality, and attention to the sick. Af- ber of-the (]hurch, and a good citizen, he · dischrurged all 

ter havin ,,. suffered severely for several weeks she ·of his du"ties in sue~ .a manner as to com~e!_}CF J1imself to 
• 0 ' the whole community: -

at last died in a sweet sleep, without n struggle, i • 

and passed to the better land "as g ently shuts the 
eye of day." 

Hanging in Nevada is called "early rishlg." · 

The English War Deputment .. have thrown 
aside the Armstrong gun altogeth~r, after expend
ing untold millions and knighting the inventor. 
The thing is a failure. The British War Office 
has issued an order intimating its purpose to with

draw all the breech-loading rifled guns and substi
tute muzzle-loaders. 

The.population of Missouri has increased ahout 

fifty per cent. in four years. 

The total bonded debt of Missouri is $18,654,-
000. 

Gov. Chamberlain, of Maine, was inaugurated 

on January 8. 

The police force of New York City costs $2,900,-
000 a year. 

Metropolitan Hotel, 
Main St., Between Front and Second, 

CINCINNATI; 
W. A. THURSTON, 

Proprietor. 
T. A. HARROW, 

Superintendent. 

T O MY OLD PATRONS AND FRIENDS.:.._ 
Having made an arrangement for the manage

ment of the above Hotel for a term <if years, I ear
nestly solicit your patronage. To you, as well as 
to the traveling public generally, I pledge every 
attention for your comfort as guests of the house. 
Very respectfully. 

1'. A. HARROW, Suj:>erintendent. 
C!NCINNATI, Feb. l, 1868. Marcil- 6, 1868-tf. 

LOUIS TRIPP, 
WHOLESALE AND RET AIL DE ALER IN 

Piano·Fortes, Cabinet Organs, 
Music and Instruction Books, By direction ot the Secretary of War, General Sheet 

Reynolds is relieved from duty as Assistant Com-
BKST 1.TALIAN STRINGS, 

An4, all kinds of Musical Merchandise, 
missioner of tho Freedmen's Bure,iu, for Texas, 
and General Canby is assigned to that duty. 

The war between Chili and the Aurac,inia n In- Nos. 9~ and 94 J ~ffa •on Street, South Side, be
tween 1'kfrd and Fom·th. 

dians attracted much attention at V alparaiso. Cali
pulli was besieged by 2,000 Indians, but the gar-
rison finally repulsed them with considerable loss. 
The loss of the garrison was twenty-eight killed 
and wounded. The Indians threaten to make a 
strong resistance. 

The Stat.e Editorial Convention of Indiana has 

become a permanent organization. 

Bosom friends-Studs. 

Sty-lish friends-Hogs. 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. 
Au ust. 1838-tf. 

Capt. Jo1rn T. SlHRLEY, J. J\L S. McCORK·LE, 
-Late of Memphis, Tenn. Of Louisville, J{y. 

NATIONAL HOTEL, 
Fourth Street, East Side, Near Main. 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCiiY. 

MASONIC SUPPLY STORE, 
CINCINNATI, OHlO, 

JOHN D. CALDWELL, 
No. 10-•Secoud Floor, !Uasonic Temple. 

BRADSHA1V, VOGDES & CO., 

ARCHITECTS, 
Office Corner of Main and Bullitt, 

Louisville, Ky. 
H. P , BRADSHAW •. F • • W. VOGDES. JOHN TEHAN, JR. 

· ~veniber, 1868-tf . . 

KENTUOK~ 

l\HLlTARY INSTITU1 E, 
( Six ]Jfiles from Frankfort,) 

COL. R. T. P . . #,LLEN, Superintendent. 

The Academical Session of this Institu te bf'gins on the 
first. Monday in September, and continues forty weeks 
without intermission. 

Tenns.-$3:)() (curnncy) per Academical Session1 one
half payable in advance, and the remainder at the end of 
twenty weeks. 

No Extra charges. 
Add_ress, CoL. R. T. P. ALLEN, SuPT. , 

Fri~1~f{;(;~t'n~), ,0 J{y. March, 1868- tf. 

KENTUCKY FREEMASON. 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

TERllfS. 
One Copy, one year, - - $ I 50 
lfor a Olul.i of Ten l:iubscribers, and an extra 

Copy to the gettt:r up or tlrn same, 15 00 

ADWERTISING RA1'ES. 

A limited n ~mb~r of Advertisements will b e inser ted at 
the following rates, viz: 
One Square, (one inch, ) one insertion, 
E:\ch additional insertion, - - -

$ I 50 
I 00 

·~ IlPmittances may be made through Post Office Or
ders, when it can be done ; or in Reo-islered LeUers ; or di
rectly by mail, if it cannot be done otherwise. 

Address, A.G. HODGES, 
FRANKF ORT, KENTUCKY. 

TO SUBORDINATE LODGES. 
A crimson mine-Carwine. 

A lazy imbibation-fag-horns. 

A disagree,ible gust-Dis-gust. 

Down in t he mouth- The dentists. 

THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING PURCHAS- We have the By-Laws of Hiram Lodge, No .. ·l-located 
ed the furniture a.nd lease of this popular in ·Frankfort-setting in 'l'ype, and can furnish a copy to 

hotel. inform their friends a.nd the public gen- any Lodge that may desire to examine them. Tlll·Y are, 
erally that they are prepared to entert:iiri guests in substance, the same that were recommended. some 
in the best manner, and will 8pare nu pa.ins to pro- years ago by the Grand Lodg(> of Kentucky to the Subor
vide for the comfortable accommodation of all , dinate Lodges as a good model. 

A hare hunt-Indians on the war-path.' 
Why is a promising crick eter like flour and 

eg g,s? l3ecause h e' s calculated to make a good 
hatter. · 

those who may patronize them. Capt. Shirley will After the Subordinate Lodge has examined them, and 
pay special attention tv ... thc house a.nd ta bles, and approved, with slight modifications, we can furnish them 
Mr. MeCorkle will be in the office. well pr inted and neatly honnd for $ 12 o(J per hundred copies 

JOHN T SHIRLEY· -sent by mail, we paying the postage. 
• O LE, Attached to these By-Laws is the _Funeral Service, en-

J.M. S.• McC RI{ • tire Address,. A.G. HODGES, 
November 13, 1868-tf. · Frafnkort, Ky. 

~--~-~--~----~ 

• 


